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OUR PRESIDENT
George Cory Buys
Candy Shop Duildinj
LAID TO REST
George Cory has bought the Candy
building, from tne McKinley
County Bank, now occupied by Louis ONCE 'COUNTRY EDITOR
Golino's Candy Shop and the Sani
SLEEPS UNDER SOIL OF
tary Barber Shop, consideration not
OLD HOME

filifton A. Mulholland. son nf Gua
Mulhoiiand, accompanied by Morris
and Kenneth Bowie, were in Gallup
last week visiting. The Mulholland
ratuh near Rallnn ha been mantioned
as the probable landing place for War

AND SAFE
JEFFER20NIAN LEADER Department
SANE

airplanes,

ana

Shop

THE

young

Mulholand was here to see what steps
. i
it i sue.
WASHINGTON, Aug. "..Business naa oeen taaen to secure tnis
lit-l- e,
sec
recent
to
official
this
visit
The
Interest of the country, big and
stuff " tion by Gapt. Harry Young from
will steal congressional

and enter the Democratic convention Kellv FiM. and the favorable renort
1924 with a "business man's" bloc mafa ttv Pant. VAniF aa tn ilia Mnl.
if the plans of Senator Oscar W. Un- holland ranch being anxorideal place
war ve- lor tne lanamg piace
derwood materialize.
And the bloc will put forward as nartment nlanes. lias created consid
it's candidate none' other than the erable interest.
Horace Moses, manager of the Gal-in- n
senator from Alabama.
American Cnal Oomnanv. haa re.
Up to this time the nearest thing
a site near Gamerco. Be-to an avowed candidate for the Dem- ommended
ocratic nomination has been Gov. Al tureen the twn nlarea. the Mulholland
ranch and the Gamerco site, we stand
Smith of New York.
d a gooa snow ox securing a landing
Now Underwood's hat has been
place for government planes, and it
in to keep Smith company.
In a speech before the Alabama is un to our neonle to take some ac
Under- tion in this matter.
legislature at Montgomery,
wood made the statement which sent
his hat hurtling into the ring, accordSLOT MACHINE
ing to politicians.
"to have my
Said Underwood:
state for the second time suggest my
OWNER OBJECTS
nanw an the nrpsirlnntinl pAnHirinte of
my party would be a crowning honor
one that I would greatly cherish
RUNNING
TO CARNIVAL
and am delighted to receive."
Since his return from abroad, where
GAMES
OF
CHANCE,
he traveled in Europe, Asia and AfSLOT MACHINE
WHILE
voiced
sentirica, Underwood has
OWNERS PROSECUTED
ments which are little less than sensational in view of the fact that the
The Gallup Herald is in receipt of
Democrats by no means have indicatletter, limed: "Slot Machine
ed that the Wilsonian view on the
Owner
(out on bond.)" And while it
abandoned
be
will
of
Nations
League
Underwood has expressed his pos- is not good newspaper ethics to pubition on foreign relations pertly and lish letters and communications whichare not nronerlv atoned- bv- the
- authIn one sentence.
tta letter from
"The United States has no policy ors
(out on bond)"
in Europe today," he said, "and the!" Slot a
very tiauchv Question, and
time has come wnen we must naveaf-a tnnehea
so we give it space, not knowing who
policy in reference to European
01 tne letter is.
fairs for our protection and for the tne autnor or writerthis
of
letter we
receipt
Upon
.markets."
of
foreign
upbuilding
in communication with
No mention is made of the League
of Nations, the World Court or other Sheriff Myers and Assistant District
Attorney J. w. unapman. uur iina-in-g
forms of "entangling alliances."
was that Sheriff Myers had not FATAL ACCIDENT
In his present position as indicated
bv the Carnival
Iwwn annroached
by bis statement it can be readily
Underwood has allied him- - management as to a permit, neither
seen that
.JaVV
iMa1laitfl1Ma
.l.at W1UI
tk.v
BY AUTO
- WJJ.
HJvJJ
uavvmvo VMawvi- - had Mr. Chapman given any permit.
We then learned that the County
chants and even farmers, who have
had
issued
Nat.
a
ftarHa.
per
Dork
that they are more
let it be known
interested ' in a diplomatic policy mit or license for one week, collect DRIVER
LOST CONTROL,
which will promote practical business ingtherefor 126.
CAR TURNS OVER, KILL
We also learned that the reason the
relations wth Europe than with a leaParnlval wa located outside the town
ING ONE INSTANTLY,
gue or international court. out be limits was because of the high license
has
the
As
writer
ANOTHER DIED AFTER
pointed
ordinance.
fore a working agreement Between required by a town
Sheriff Myers consulted with Mr.
the Smith and Underwood forces proEarly Monday morning an automo
ahnnt this matter, then
confrom
bile was coming into Gallup
bably will be arranged before the
and
Carnival
to
the
inspected
went
vention is called to order.
Gamerco with six people, and at a
wmcn
the
gambling devices,
Under such an agreement
about half way between Gallup
oi tne devices point
and Gamerco, the driver lost control
might be prevailed upon to roan ted m nosine two schemes.
Rocco
throw his strength to Underwood in the roulet and keno
and the car turned over.
To begin with, Sheriff Myers
the event that Smith's nomination apGiannatonio was killed instanly. His
Zamora
Sheriff
a letter from
Pieces
head was mashed into jelly.
peared impossible.
Underwood has been regarded as a of Bernallillo county, telling Mr. My- of his skull and some of his teeth
"wet." He oposed the passage of the ers that the Clark Carnival Company were picked up from the ground
Volstead act in congress and doesnt was "clean,! as per the following:
where he fell. Giannatonio leaves a
care who knows it. But he declares Albuquerque, W. M. Aug. a, iso. wife and four children in Italy. ' Burof
Sheriff
on
McKinley
Lou
statute
is
now that as long as the
Myers,
ial was made at Gallup.
Countv. N .M.
the books it should be enforced rigidJim Suravlas, a Greek, was badly
New
Mexico,
Gallup,
,.
ly.
injured and died soon after being
Dear Sir:
taken to St. Mary hospital.
SENATOR UNDERWOOD
Allow me to acquaint you to Mr. A. S.
Other occupants were: Tom
Clark
Great
riarV manaeer of the
a Greek, injured and in hosphere
Show, and who has been showing
Raspali
ital; Comonsino Gregorio,
in Albuquerque for several aays.
Paolo, and Mrs. Giuseppi Rainout, all
He has given a good show here, and of whom received slight injuries.
it haa hnen clean, and no complaints Mrs. Rainout was driving. She was
of any kind has come to me. Any sick and weak and lost control of the
favors you may snow wr. warn, i, an car. She was prostrated with grief
well as himself, will greatly appre- and suffered a nervous colapse. - Mrs.
ciate.
Rainout's condition was so serious
Yours very truly,
Dr. Washburn of Gibson was
that
FELIPE ZAMORA,
called. He found that the lady was
Sheriff.
The
very weak from recent illness. held
of Jim Suravlas was
funeral
The following is the letter from
the time of the funeral was
Slot Machine Owner (out on bond): Thursday,
the arrival of a brother,
for
awaited
Gallun. N. M.. Aug. 7, 1923.
Gus Suravlas, who came from IllinEditor Gallup Herald- ois.
Dear Sir:
This was one of the most serious
of
us
citizens
know
let
Please
why
and disastrious accidents of an autor.niinn Am arrested when thev are mobile
wreck recorded in the Gallup
caught running games of chance, slot district for some time.
of
wheels
machines, punch boards,
fortune, etc., but Carnivals can come
CARD OF THANKS
to town and OPENLY defy the law
nf .Tim Sur-. -.
n...
hrnther
"
UUO
"
with all kinds of gambling devices. ovlaa kJWT.w,
renneated The GallUD Herald
Officers of the law can not plead ig- to issue a card of thanks to all who
norance because THEY were there.
helped and assisted nis
Has the Mayor of Gallup the power so tenderly
at the time of his fatal accto permit one class of people to run brotherand administered to his sufferiromhlinir rievirea because thev nav a ident,
and to all who so
license? Or has the Sheriff the pow ing at the hospital,
Underwood's dampness probably er to permit a violation oi tne law ior kindly offered sympatny si me libwould satisfy the Tammany controll- a stipulated sum of money good for eral.
oed delegates and they would carry the one week gambling?
Underwood
into
the
east
"business"
If the officials of Gallup can grant
County Schools
camp which with the southern dele- permission to outsiders to run gambl
Approved
Budgets
gation and scattering strength would ing devices wny can tney noi msu
fioKnnl- Snnprintendent Ma- come close to giving the Alabama''
the same permission to citizens
wwavvpirtttr
UUU11UJ
senator the necessary
for a consideration?
.. . pel has received the approved figures
Hand in hand with Underwood's
You do not very likely hear ail tne of the county ana cuy uciiuum
Last year's approved figures
foreign policy would go tariff aimed comments passed concerning the apto promote world trade and the pros- parent discrimination between citi- were for $112,250. For this year.
States.
zens and strangers. GRAFT is the $122,975. The approved figures of
perity of the United
o
sentiment of our citizens, otherwise last year, ana ior tnis year, iuuuw
a healthy growth in our schools.
the officials would not permit the
Carnival people to run gambling de"hush money." He also stated that
vices. It is a shame and a disgrace.
had shown his Carnival in every
he
Yours
truly,
T.
and
Smith
sister,
Mrs. Clare
iown in New Mexico, and that
better
MACHINE
OWNER,
SLOT
Mich.,
Miss Violet Vint, of Detroit,
was the first town to raise any
on
Gallup
Bond)
at
(Out
were guests at a swimming party
further stated that" he perHe
kick.
ago.
the Ramah reservoir a few days conlooked after his shows and
be
will
it
sonally
letter
the
From
foregoing
After the swimming and diving
his business
that admission is made that the that it was a part of
test an oyster stew was enjoyed, notedmachines
see
that
to
part of his
every
were
policy
operin
slot
question
given on the reservoir beach. The
and that,
conducted
clean,
was
show
will
it
law.
Also,
violaton
enof
ated in
aquatic sports were very much
employee
be noted with interest that GRAFT so far as possible, every
In the relay race of.
(oyed, back Miss Betty Vogt won first is charged, the inference being that of his show was cleanTha ftaiinn Herald is aeainst gam
place our officials have received money to
place. Tom Scruggs won first swim.
our policy is well known. This
to
run
bling
Carnival
the
gambling
allow
25
for
contest
yards
the
in
not in uvor oi one ciass
is
all in open violation of law. paper
Prises were given for most graceful devices,
Carnival vis against another class the laws are
the
manasar
nf
The
d
was
enjoy-ereel
Old
divers.
Virginia
ha had for all classes slot machine- - owners
around the campfire. Jack Wilson, ited our office and stated thateent
of in Gallup, Carnivals and all.
one
not
officer,
Z.
were
any
hosts,
B.
given
Vogt
sad

in

ar

1

tos-le-
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two-third- s.
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Swimming Party
At Ramah Reservoir

TOWN

given.
AND AMONG FRIENDS
A representative of The Gallup
Herald asked Mr. Cory if he had any
announcement to make as to his fu
MARION, Ohio, Aug. 0. A oneture plans, and Mr. Cory stated that time country editor came back today
three-story
he considered building a
to sleep for a night again under his
structure on that corner a basement father's roof in Marion. And with
ground floor and upper story all to him came the grief of the nation, of
accomodate a modern mercantile the world, that he was dead.
establishment for men and women
Warren Harding was back again
ready-to-westocks. Mr. Cory will among the neighborly folk of his
first look over several designs for home town. The brief day of his
such a building, then announce when greatness was but a memory treasur- TT
the structure will be commenced.
eu.1 uy vne imuun. xiis
me worn was
The plans of Mr. Cory mean to tear done; the aloofness of his high place
erect
ended. The home folk who had held
down the present building and
a complete new structure in its stead. back when last he came among them,
This will be a great addition to the awed by the majesty "that doth hedge
business structures of Gallup, and a king," now came eagerly to look
certainly a great improvement to that their last on his dead face, peaceful
particular corner and to those streets. with the clam of eternity.
It was easy to believe that genial
soul that has fled might even burst
the bonds of death and move the still
lips to happy greetings of. these
old friends in the modest
thronging
MONEY parlor of his father's
house. To him
they were always "Jack' and "Tom"
and "Billy"; while he had been "W.
MOONSHINER HAD PLENTY G." and "The boss" in the glad, wholeMONEY AND GOOD MON some days before a people claimed
him for highest service to the flag.
EY MAKING
BUSINESS It
was, thus he would have hailed
FELT SATISFIED
. AND
them today had the big kindly heart
still stirred with life. Time was
Time and time again officers of the when he told them face to face of the
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SEVEN HUNDRED
AS HUSH

sheriff's department have trailed "haow hiiart" with nrhljth ha raailTtful
around D. Coppi's place, bu could not that they held back from Harding the
find a thing. Then, with new and president as they had never kept aloof
fresh complaints, another trip would from Harding the man.
HARDING THE MAN
The officers had. about
be made.
But is was Harding the man, not
given up all hopes, of ever catching tha nraaiifont whn
oama home todav.
Coppi, yet knowing all the while that
it is Harding the man who will
bootlegging was going on about his And
be laid to sleep tomorrow within a
.
premises.
stones throw from the place whero
Monday Sheriff Myers, with Jen
lies. Where his final restnings and Poe, went out to to Coppi's his motherwill be is still undecided for
place
ing
find
with
to
determination
a
place
is, too, Marion's greatest son. But
After hunting the he
Conpi s outfit.
no
plan has been proposed that will
findand
and
not
over
over,
premises
him from the close vicinity of hia
take
looked
like
a still, the
ing a thing that
dead in that pleasant, quiet bur
own
officers were in the act of coming
Sheriff Myers ial ground with neighbors all about
back empty handed.
their long ease from life.
noticing an old style toilet, said to the taking
A thronged home town waited in
:
boys "I have searched everything but
this second coming
tnat piacc 111 gu uiru it just ivi silence today for
neighbor called byJestinshwe
a
the
was
This
luck."
By
place.
trap
JUG OF HOOCH BEING Hfwirwov a hnla loan jtnuniuflrfl in C WBUli VUt vwu
B"I
CARRIED IN CAR COSTLY which was a ladder. Once in the hole shouting and joyous acclaim, to take
and
AND GETS OWNER IN the fumes of mash and white mule his place in Washingtontroubledguide
wawas stifline. The officers found their a mighty nation through
PECK OF TROUBLE
to
the
visit
brief
one
help
ters.
Only
and
way by the use of flash lights,
centen
tunnel about 50 or 60 feet home folks celebrate Marion's
a
found
Commencing Sunday when Officer
lead to the still which was in op nial had been possible for him before.
than
Poe detected a man carrying a jug of that
The smoke hole lead to a Rut this cominsr was greater
eration.
mule liquor in an automobile, business
for he came in the added dignity
smoke
that,
all
this
and
kept
chimney,
sorrowbegan to pick up for the sheriff's de- out thru a chimney, and would of death and weighted with
nartmant. Pna anw o fpllnw hnlHinff
honors from all the world.
ful
the
as
noticed
been
never
being
have
a qnclf hetween hia leers, and nhsevino-- smoke of a still outfit. Then the bigLARRAZOLA'S TRIBUTE
the shape to be that of a jug, he halt gest hooch making joint yet found by
O. A. Larrazola ad
ed the man and took cnarge oi tne jug the sheriff's department was uncovand the car. The iue was full of ered. The layout consisted of one dressed the Albuquerque Kiwanls
white mule. The car is now in cus- barrel of wine, one barrel of prune Club Wednesday, and paid the follow
tribute to warren v.
tody by the sheriff. This lead to other brandy, three barrels of mash, three ing i:-eloquent
-.
raids, and the raids were continued barrels of white mule, ten gallons-- of tt
XlttlUJJlg
"Give me the assurance that one
til the sheriff's office looked like a white mule in container, while anwholesale
for sacks of corn meal, other container held five gallons of tear of gratitude will moisten the soil
sacks of sugar, molasses, stills and white mule. By this time drops of of my lonely grave, and I shall know
I have not lived in vain."
other white mule junk and fixtures.
beaded sweat was falling from Cop- that
Mr. Larrozola appeared to catch
The parties mixed up in these illicunwas
he
that
face, indicating
Divine inspiration as he proceeded:
it white mule and bootleg joints were pi's
great mental worry his
"Man's pilgrimage on earth is brief ,
Robt. Ortega, Jose Campas, Jimmie der going
come.
time had
with a cry of anguish at
Chechorla and Joe Chavez.
beginning
showed
His hooch making joint
Jimmie
cradle and ending with a parting
On the premises where
the
and
of being prosperous,
Chechorla lives the officers found two every sign
tear at the grave; his misson here is
himself snowed every sign qi two-folto be true to hmself and to
barrels of corn mash, one barrel of Coppi
left
be
He wanted to
nrnsnaritv.
He whose life
raisin mash, one bottle of whiskey alone. He told Sherif Myers that he help his fellowmeri.
to
and a still. Jimmie claimed to know
a ca work has responded faithfully
nam
woncea
lur
iujci
(Uoppi)
answereo these two precepts may, at the end of
nothing about any of the junk found, tion,
Mr.
which
to
Myers
but the sheriff's department has had that "you voted for me after I had the journey, in the language of the
the drapernumerous complaints about booze r.ioHo-othe neoDle that I would en poet, confidently 'wrap
coming in from the place where Jim- force the laws I am sorry for you. ies of his couch about him and lie
mie lives, and Sheriff Myers has been
pleasant dreams.'
said mat coppi down towho
the past OfficerhimJennings
through the manifold vic"He,
cash
away
trying to catch Jimmie for
in
to,
go
$700
offered
of life has never betrayed
issitudes
four months, and during all this time and
wmcn
leave him alone, to
conscience by dishonorable acts
Jimmie has been pretending to help
said "It will take just $15,000 his
the sheriff catch the guilty party. The for me to leave you alone." Jennrnp may, at the parting of the ways, gath's
evidence secured Sunday was to
er his progeny about him and say to
statement was suDSianuaieu
i
them: 'My children, your heritage is a
undoing, He proved to be a ers and Poe. "This otter 01
very cunning diplomat, but all signs Jennings said, "made me feel siuy, plenn nnH honorable name which will
the consideration and
to
pointed against him, and Judge
Here I am accused of furnish- secure of you
that heritage un
all;
keep
respect
gave Jimmie 90 days in jail, to cheap.
and
asking
to
hooch
prostitutes
ing
is more vaiuaDie man
for
it
think it over.
a
on
tarnished,
bottle
at
$4
per
them to sell it
me gold and the most precious gem.' To
During the hearing of Jimmie's
0
plan,' and this man offers
such a life let man and an honest
him
case, several references were made to
leave
and
town
to go back to
and sincere effort and endeavor to
a picnic party held near Jimmie's $700
. .. .
the burden and to smooth
nlace. Jimmie admitted that he made alone."
of tnis raw, onwui he- - lighten
Speaking
. ,
the rugged and difficult path of those
himself a good fellow with the pic- JannfioB- are
j
ami
ie
my
ers
ysaia:
around him, whether that effort be
nicers, claiming that many oi tnem inir criticised for carrying kui
with the discharge of priwere his friends.
T wished that our cn- - connected
4p
Sheriff Myers had made a numDer
us on this vate or of public duty, and he will
with
been
have
could
convert his sepulcher into a shrine
of efforts to locate Jimmie's still. tics
saw just the place we had where
us
So also had Jennings and Poe. They raid and
grateful humanity will flock
of
as
into-d- ark
p,tchal
fminJ aavaral tllnrpH where the Still to go
and weep in memory of a lost beneu
snot
have Deen
factor, whose deeds of knidness and
had been in operation, but could never could
have seen a soul,
faithful performance of duty have inafternoon, could
before
Juldge
get the still. Monday searched
the D. Coppi appeared $400 and costs scribed his name in the hearts of the
after Sheriff Myers had
fined
was
...Tinlo nlona frnffl ton to bottom, he Schauer and
people in characters more lasting and
months in jail.
was in the act of taking his car and and six
enduring than if written by the hand
of lighting upon the broad sheet of
leaving Jimmie once more, rassing
and
other
Chechorla
Mr.
heaven's azure dome.
an old tub turned
"In common accord with hundreds
Mimn irava the tiih a kick and as the deals. He admitted about everything
would
he
of
accused
except
tub turned over he caught sight of the he was where he had bought his big of millions of people within and beour national frontiers, we bow
still he had been looking ior aurag not tell
i
onrn men!, sugar and mol- - yond
our heads today in loving rememthe last four months. Then Jennings
was
he
trying
appeared that
brance of one who lived in strict acfn.mj onvoreH n n in brush and dirt asses. It some
one, the officers behey-in- g cord with this standard of moral obnorta halnncinc to that Still. But the to shield
to
of
deal
that he had some kind
and who sacrificed his life
worm was missing. A general search
for pay for the meal, ligations,
on the altar of duty to his country
was made for the worm. Mr. Myersd supply whiBkey
W8S
While
he
mnloaaex.
and of Christian devotion to the wel
found the worm hid away in an o
to buy a considerable quantity of fare of mankind. Still comparatively
chimney, and when jimmie was two able
supplies for tne purpose oi maiiie young in years and in the prime of
where the worm was iouna, ne
said: white mule, yet he gave as his reason life, ne ripened into
and
old
his
of
cunningness
sight
tnat ne naa jubv age and sank into tne minute un"How could you - find it there I for making hooch
and
death
wife
his
lost
by
known without a murmur of
never thought you would find it recently
was trying to make enough money to
under the tremendous burden
there."
funeral
expenses. Juog of national and worldwide' obligations
The car that was carryinfthe jug pay the
to
Jail.
90
him
days
gave
that had fallen to his lot through the
of white mule got Robt. Ortega in Schauer
Joe Chaves, it appeared to the dictum of a people that knew and eon
bad. He was lined zuv ana vv
manthe
wth
had nothing to do
fided in Urn.
in jail. His car is in the custody of court,
ufacture or sale of hooch, and he was
V
(Continued to Pags 8, Column 4)
Jos Campas was mixed In the deal dismissed.
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CUa LATE
YESTETaDAY.
V
FRIDAY, AUG. 10.
PRZr-mP,

w a swTvriTnv a ... a n .
dent Coolidge's proclamation announcing the death , of President Hardins
auiu vaiiins uyvn mo country to observe next Fridav. Ananiaf ia
day of morning and prayer, follows:
By ino rresioent oi toe United
States of America, a proclamation,
"To tha Mania nf - tha wuftlrtTO
-j
States:
"In the inscrutable wisdom of Di
vine rroviaence, warren u. Harding, i
twenty-nint- h
president of the United
States, has been taken from us. Tha
nation has lost a wise and enlightened statesman and tha A marina..
d
and counsellor whose
pie a
public life was inspired with a desire to promote the best interests of
the' United Staata anI tha
,.
all Ks citiiens. His private life was '
marxea ny genueness and brotherly
sympathy and by the charm of his
personality he made friends of all
who came in contact with him.
tt-u-

m

h

true-frien-

tl..

'

"It

that tha

meet

ia"

ilaan
WVI

VHW

BtlOA

.4- -.
filla the hnarta nf tha
which
vuw A uivx.vau
people should find fiting expression,
"Now therefore, I, Calvin Coolidge,
president of the United States of
America. Ha hara annnlnf
next, August 10, the day on which the
body of the dead president will be laid
in its last earthlv rmitino nlana
dav of mournina? and nntm. thmnoh.
out the United States. I earnestly
iwvounena ra people co assemble,
down in Rllhmiaiinn aw fha
bow
u nll
ntU V
Almighty God, and to pay out of full
heart the homage and love and rever- - '
ence to the memory of the great and
mod nresident. vhnu daath ha a a
sorely smitten his countrymen.
In witness I have hereunto set my
hand and caused tha near nt tha Unit
ed States to be affixed.
"Done Jit the City of Washington,
the
fourtn dav nf Anmiat In
... tha
1
NW.JWI
of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and twentv-thre- a.
anil nf tk In. '
dependence of the United States the
one hundred and forty-eight.
Jjy tne president..
CALVIN COOLIDGE."
"CHARLES E. mrowFS
tary of State.
"The White Raima Waahlnfftnn
.
Aifgust 4, 1923."
o
:.,-tU'
lit.
It must ha disumiraotna
a
W
B...B
ui
the beautiful resort ravinVia and has
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CLEAN, CLEAR, GOLDEN COLORED AND FULL BODIED

I
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Texaco Motor Oils are always
proves them pure and clean.

I

bodied.

dean-clear- -full

The golden color

h.

At every bearing speed, pressure, and temperature, Texaco
gives perfect
lubrication. Texaco Motor Oil saves your car and reduces upkeep because
it in-

sures cooler, bearings and no hard carbon. With Texaco you have cleaner
spark
plugs and more positive compression and therefore more power.

:

Texaco Motor Oils are right (or your car. Light, medium, h'eavy and
all grades they are all clean," clear,
lubricants. Look for the
golden color that proves it Texaco.
extra-heavy-

full-bodi-
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T

include:

1

-

,

ed

Our idea nf an intallimn nU.b is one who can tell a
customer wnere the drug department
is. Baltimore Sun.

la drug store

New York has an- inbtmrit.
-- viimvH, maw
mgs bank. ' It's the hanlc and nnt tha

saving that's automatic.
Piedmont.

Texaco Agency at

GALLUP, NEW MEXICO

Wells in the greatest petroleum fields.
Terminals, storage facilities, and marketing
branches in all parts of the world. Huge
refineries. The largest asphalt refinery in
the world. Factories for the manufacture
of asphalt roofing, steel barrels, wooden
cases and tin cans. Over 5,000 tank cars.
A large fleet of tank ships. Deep-watterminals in 29 ports in the United States and
Europe. 25,000 employees.

Texaco Gasoline, the volatile gas. v
Texaco Motor Oils, clean, clear, golden-color-

and

full-bodie-
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Texaco Motor Cup Grease, Texaco Sponge
Grease and Texaco Graphite Axle Grease.
Texaco Tractoil.
Texaco Roofing.

BUTTER
YOUR GROCER HAS IT

Warehouse and Station located at Lower Eaot End Railroad Avenw RALPH KETNER.
ue for all Texao Products.
Anmi
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Texaco Petroleum Products
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CALVIN C00LIDGE TAKES OATH
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day over 1,000,000 gallons of
Texaco Gasoline are consumed.
Every

Greenville

ATHLETIC ACNES

We will handle the nationally known Texaco Petroleum Products:
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The Texas Company Announces
the opening of a new

The Texas Company's resource!
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Buick for 1924!

Sprinrfiols, Kr.
Buffiio, N. Y.
Ooatard, N. K

Sprint Md, HI.
Greenville, Tcnn. ,
Mew York City
Fremont, 0.
Cleveland, 0.
Albanr. M. Y.
Princeton, N. J.
' Indlaaapolh, Ind.
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Bar, N. Y.
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Buick again creates a new
standard of car comfort,
safety, utility and beauty.
And Buick again establishes a new dollar for
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BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICH.
umttim oi istnirai Motor, Corporation
BrancAee in All Principal
Motor Can
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BEDDOW BUICK CO
HERBERT BUICK CO.
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STRENGTHEN CAPITOL FLOORS.
TWi scene is in the Capitol t Washington, D. G, where
tnriM of the neda of vour district and state. Un until
hate. However, workmen are busy strengthing same.
Magnua Jonnaon, toe new senator zrom Minneaota.
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Roadster.......
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SOIJDAY

32c
44c

7c
5c
$1.00
95c

CHURCH

Woae
DUc
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1395

FactorUti

tax to fee addad.

optional.
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nit additional char ft.

slant an1
pew formerly used by the late Senator
Murray Crane, or. Massacnuseus.CoolDespite oppresive heat," Mr.
idge wore a cutaway coat and a silk
hat. Mrs. Coolidge was dressed m a
gray silk gown with blue figures and
bits of lace around the neck. She
wore A larore black hat. gray stock
ings ...and blue shoes.
0

Her Course Mapped Out
"What would your father do If I told

him I wanted to marry you?" asked the
young mas. "He'd refer the matter to
me," promptly replied the girl.
"And what would you dot" said he,
hopefully.
"I'd refer the matter to the young
man who proposed to me and was accepted while you were trying to make
up your mind."

Obeyed Instructions.
An old farmer had received an Inflation from his squire and landlord
to dine at the hall. But his two
daughters, who had bad some little
t
education, strove their utmost to
his going, fearful lest be should
make some slip and disgrace them.
However, he persisted, but in order
that be might get through his dinner
without discredit, they tanght him
such phrases as "Beg pardon" and
"Present company excepted."
At the dinner the old man remained
quiet for some time. . At last be decided that he would say something.
Turning to a young woman sitting
next to him, he said : "Why, miss, at
my farm I have the grandest litter of
pigs ever seen present company
pro-ven-

Beat the Minister.
An English clergyman once said to
a bright little girl In bis Sunday school
"If you will tell me where God la, I
will give you an orange."
"If you will tell me where He Is not,"
promptly replied the little girl, "I will
give you two." Boston Evening
s

8ometlmes Quite 8hort.
of dancing gave a public
hop every Saturday night, the public
being admitted at 60. cents a bead. But
he was punctilious about Introductions.
These he made himself. As he circulated around he always kept saying, elegantly: "A ballroom Introduction lasts
only for the evening,"
One Saturday night pocket flasks
were much In evidence, the professor
coming In for a goodly share of cheer.
Soon he wns snylng : "A barroom Introduction lasts only for the evening."
And, as the fight broke out, he added : "Sometimes not that long."

Surplus Cars Reach
A Total of 84,210
CHICAGO. The railroads of the
United States on July 14 had 84,210
surplus freight cars in good repair
and immediately available for service,
in spite 01 tne fact that withm the
week a total of 1,019,667 freight cara
were loaded with revenue freight, the
second largest number for any one
week in the history of the country.
The record loading was in the week
ended June 30, when the total of 1,- 021,770 cars were loaded, at which
time there were 63,636 surplus ears.
When the previous loading record was
made during the week of October 14,
1920, at which time 1,018,639 freight
cars were loaded, there were only
2,188 surplus freight cars, while there
was a shortage of 69,517 freight cars.
The total number of surplus freight
cars on July 14 was an increase of
20,143 over the number on July 8.
Surplus box cars in good repair num
bered 64,692, or an increase within a
week of 21,771,- - while surplus coal cars
numbered 4,865, or an increase of 245
within the same period. - Surplus re
frigerator cars totaled 8,074, an increase of 70 over the total number on
July 8, but there was a decrease of
1,949 in the nmber of surplus stock
cars which brought the total on July
14 to 5,702.
The reported shortage in freight
cars on July 14 totaled only 5,574.
This was an actual decrease since
July 7 of 1,314 cars, despite the record loading of revenue freight.
Shortage in box cars on July 14 was
only 1,047, a decrease of 214 within a
week, while the shortage in coal cars
was 2,700, a decrease of 1,167 within
the same period.
0-
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Reduced prices on all Summer Goods, and the Stocks
comprise many articles of Millinery Novelties Handmade Center Pieces, Towels, Guest Towels, Tatting by
Felts,
the Yard, Tatty Baby Caps, New
Soft Felts, and New Goods arriving daily. ;
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Tnmiisitivp Younor Dauchter Pana.
what do you do all day long at the
office.

Father (not paying much attention

to the question, as he is busy reading
the evening paper) Oh, nothing.
Daughter (not easily discouraged)
Well, how do you know when you
are through ? Dallas News.
0

"Roll your eyes," says an optomet-

rist. And your cigarettes and your
stockings and our r's. Nashville
Banner.

ALL KINDS OF

CHOICE MEATS AND POULTRY

HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING
HAIL ORDERS GIVEN SPECIAL ATTENTION

SAUSAGE, CURED AND SALTED MEATS
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NEVER THROUGH
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SUMMERS MILLINERY

. o. ft. Bidet

iovtnmtnt
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NEXT DOOR TO CARMAN'S GROCERY

Mid-Summ-

V

1735

Four Passenger Coup. . .

CASH and SERVICE
STORE

R

1995

Oldest Confection.
The greater part of black Hcorlee is
derived from Spain, where It Is made
from the juice of the plant and mixed
with starch to prevent It from melting
in hot weather. The licorice plant is
a shrub that attains a height of three
feet, and It grow wtld where Its roots
reach the water. It nourishes especialin
to
remain
tneir
the congregation
ly on the banks of the Tigris and Eunews until after the "residential Par
to kill two flies with one phrates rivers.
Better
The
church.
the
presity had left
swat than two birds with one stone.
Since the valley of the Euphrates
contained one of the earliest civilizations in the world, the probability Is
that licorice is about the oldest conI
fection of all, and the taste which the
boys and girls of today like so well was
enjoyed by the youngsters of 8,000
"
years ago.

WE DELIVER

MID-SUMME-

2285

Five Passenger Touring.. $ MS
Two Passenger Roadster.
935
Five Passenger Sedan . . . 1495

CHURCH CROWDED
A small crowd also stood in front
of the church, located a few blocks
..WASHINGTON, Aug.
Coolidge rested and prayed today in from the hotel at Tenth and G streets.
preparation for the sad events of the The church, which Mr. and Mrs. Cool
coming, week.
idge have attended regularly since
While the Harding funeral train coming to Washington, was crowded,
was speeding eastward the new pre worshippers standing two deep at the
sident attended morning services at rear of the auditorium.
The sermon was delivered by the
capital First Congregational
church and then returned to his suite Rev. Dr. Jason Noble Pierce, the pas
in the New Willard hotel to relax for tor, formerly of Dorchester, Mass., a
the rest of the day.
graduate and trustee of Amherst col
Mr. Coolidge, although he has not lege, which the president attended.
spared himself long hours, showed no His theme was "Love is Near,'
signs of fatigue wben He arose at It was a brief sermon, woven into
8 o clock and, coming to the door or the communion service, but in it Dr.
his suite, called for morning papers Pierce referred with sorrow to the
and a light breakfast. A few minutes train bearing Mr. Harding's body to
before 11 o'cock he again reappeared the capitol and declared that while a
with Mrs. Coolidge and their intimate few hours ago there might have been
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. some men ready to criticize any cniel
Stearns, of Boston, ready for church, magistrate, the heart of America was
Only a few persons were gathered filled with love, sympathizing with
about the door of the hotel as the pre- Mrs. Harding in her hour of sorrow.
"We meet at the Lord's table," said
sidential party left to enter an auto
mobile.
Dr. Pierce, "remembering what we
cannot forget that train on its way
from the Pacific coast bearing all
that is mortal of him who a few hours
ago was our president.
SORROW FOR WIDOW
"Mingled with our thankfulness to
tinA in nur ripen Borrow. coniDenenu- ing love for the one who is bereaved
the most the wife, the companion,
the lover, the partner of life."
15c
The only direct reference made Dy
15c
v
Dr. Pierce to the presence of Mr.
10?
plnRA nf the fier- CnnUAaa
nt t.lip
""
..WW HV
W..V.W wna
48c
vice when he requested members of
-;

Fresh Eggs
1 lb. Best Coffee
New Potatoes per lb.
Toilet Soap, per bar
25 lb. Flour
5 lb. Lard
-

legs
1565

1375

Touring....

GOING MAN

SAVE MONEY
Canned Corn
Canned Peas
No. 1 Can Tomatoes

2235

1275
2095

FOURS

the

Soothes the threat.

Brougham Sedan
Four Passenger Coupe...

.....

, .

liEff PRESffiHITS FIRST

CHURCH

Aids digestion.
Allays thirst.
;

Uaderwoed. N. Y.

PREPARING FOR MAGNUS JOHNSON
your Senator and Congressmen rise to remark in stentorian
now. the floors have been strong enough for any heavy de- Perhaps the architect has heard of the powerful voice of

AT FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

in your

pocket for ever-rearefreshment.

a

$1295

Three Passenger Sport

SPENT IN PRAYER AND SUPPLICATION

After
f Ev?iyl1eal
Have

Conniaht br Underwood

Five Passenger Touring.
Two Passenger Roadster.
Five Passenger Sedan .. .
Five Passenger Double
Service Sedan.
.
Seven Passenger Touring
Seven Passenger Sedan. ,

Comrlaiht by Underwood

4k

Underwood, N. T.

"RAISE MORE HELL AND LESS CORN"
for the Republicans, defeated Got. J. At
Magnus Johnson, Farmer-LaboriPreua for a seat in the U. S. Senate to succeed the late Senator Knute Nelson of Minnesota.
.
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Yf'hmvcr tetra ia lack of sentiment for the enforcenen
officers have the hardest time

E2.

Cl::r.ption Rata: Om Year in Advance

public

No. 310 Ea&oad Avenue of
laws there ia where peace
3
eafcrciri ir.a laws.
This paper has advocated
Of (1m at gallop. Mm MmIm

the enforcement of laws, and
this paper has complimented those of our officers who appear
au to be living up to their oaths.
t
rzi amshioam run
Every peace officer swears that he will support the Con
USESa
stitution of the United States, the Constitution of his State, and
.
Editor tad Assistant Manager, uphold the lawa of his State.
ZZZZZ A. BYUS,
Any officer who takes such an oath and fails to live up to
Business
Manager and Assistant Edico
A.H.CASTSS,.
such
an oath should have his commission taken away, and any
dea- rVl - "Never mind,
CUTFQZD H. CARTES,
Superintendent Mechanical Department
jUf
M
sheriff, or any chief officer who fails to perform his duty in the
plenty of room for
Iff
I
premises should be removed from office.
ytur things in my
WHAT IS COOLIDGE?
Such is the policy of The Gallup Herald, and it does not
frJf
Indestnicto."
matter whether the sheriff, or chief officer Is a Democrat, Re
No sooner than Calvin Coolidge was announced as the publican, or what not.
The Gallup Herald was one of the first weekly papers in
President of the United States, The Gallup Herald was asked:
to take such a stand, and this paper is still stand'
the
State
"What is Coolidge?"
.'
ing on that stand.
u What church does Coolidge belong to ? "
The Albuaueraue Herald was one of the first daily papers
We did riot know what church he belongs towe know in the State to take such a stand, and that paper is still stand
now.
ing on that stand.
Tt does not matter with us what church he belongs to.
Newspapers that refuse or fail to take a stand for law
The only thing that concerned us about Coolidge was: "Is enforcement are not one whit better, in a moral sense, than are
officers who refuse or fail to live up to their sworn oaths.
he a 100 per cent American."
Public sentiment must help officers enforce the laws. The
By being 100 per cent American, we mean that he will be
onnosed to radicalism: ODDosed to socialism: opposed to bol- - mission of newspapers should be to educate the public for
shevikism: opposed to Ku Kluxism; opposed to class and sec- - good not for evil. ,
Good government should be the goal of all good people,
tionalism, and resident oi tne .wnoie peopie oi rae umieo
States.
and any political administration, whether by Democrats or RePresident Coolidge is a member of the Congregational publicans, or what not. should exercise their Dower and of
fices for good government.
church. He is a pronounced Christian gentleman.
"Awn
Let it be remembered that he took the oath of office as the
The Gallup Herald has been criticised for comDlimentinur
President of the United States, administered by his aged father, tne good work or Sheriff Myers for his efforts to enforce the
in his father's little Vermont farm house, and that as he repeat laws
It will be remembered that The Galluo Herald compli
ed the words after his father, and, although the oath that he
took does not require it, yet at the end of that oath, Calvin mented Bob Roberts, while he was the appointed sheriff, for
nis efforts to enforce the laws. In this respect it is not a mat
Coolidge added: "SO HELP ME GOD."
Isn't that enough? Why does it matter to what church he ter of party politics with The Gallup Herald, and so long as the
belongs?
present editor of The Gallup Herald is on the Job. we will not
And, might it not be an inspiration to the world that Cal- disgrace our calling and mission by refusing to compliment a
vin Coolidge added the words to his oath: "SO HELP ME sheriff for doing his duty, whether that sheriff be a Democrat
or a Republican.
GOD?"
ar more of our peace officers, matters are becoming serious:
There is nothing in the Constitution of the United States
During the last few weeks our attention has been called to especially "serious since there is some evidence pointing to so- that requires the President of the United States to be a mem- certain influence being at work to discredit the official acts of called "master minds," and
"leading citizens" behind
both Sheriff Myers and Judge John Schauer.
ber of any religious faith, church or organization.
the "frame-up.- "
.
The great minds who framed the Constitution of the UnitIf Sheriff Myers is guilty of misconduct nertaininar to his
citizens should lend their influ
Master minds and
ed States, guided by the inspiration of a Divine Providence, saw duties as chief peace officer in McKinley county, The Gallup ence towards mouldingleading
sentiment in favor of law en
public
to it that the only requirements to be exacted would be to "be an neraia win conaemn sucn
conduct.
thus
much
easier for our peace officers to
it
forcement,
making
AMERICAN!
If Judge John Schauer is guilty of
conduct per- enforce the laws.
We are thoroly convinced that Calvin Coolidge is an taining to the duties of his office, The Gallup Herald will conThis is the stand of The Gallup Herald, and we are still
AMERICAN!
1
demn such
conduct.
on this stand.
As long as The Gallup Herald believes that both Sheriff standing
ANTI-SPANIS- H
Myers and Judge Schauer are doing their duty, just so long
AMERICAN
PITCHED HAY: One day Calvin Coolidge was Ditchina
will The Gallup Herald continue to compliment them for doing
on his father's little Vermont farm. The next day it was
day
their duty.
v.,:,
...
President Coolidge, and on his way to the White House to take
(J. Wight Giddings in The Taos Valley News)
The Gallup Herald did not play politics in comolimentinflr
for the greatest Nation on
n
Denver Post is again cracking at the
Sheriff Bob Roberts for his efforts to enforce the laws, heither charge of governmental affairs
so
to shape the destinies of
such
circumstances
earth,
happen
citizens of our state. It will be remembered how that pa- are we playing politics with our compliments to Sheriff Myers men."
i
V
his
efforts to enforce the laws.
,
per told of the jury in the first case tried in Las Vegas in which for
In the present apparent "frame-up- "
Carl Magee was concerned. It spoke of the "Mexican" jury
against Sheriff MyRATON AND GALLUP
SOUND AT THE CORE
and of the illiteracy of those who were to pass on the case ers and Judge Schauer there also appears to be a
"master
mind"
behind the throne the present apparent Tt nnnonri that tVm aaitf
i"Vl
and told how they could neither read nor write. Now, the same
When the able and versatile editor
against these two chief peace officers is not just fax county is making some record for of the Santa Fe New Mexican is at
paper is trying to tell the people of this state something more. frame-u- p
The present attack on New Mexico calls for the abolishment of backed by the bootleg and prostitute element there are himself in the way of law enforce- - himself, and when he wants to, he ia
.ment..a.nd without haying to "pass the brilliant and logical, as per the fol- leadinc citizens."
Spanish language in the court trials in this state, and the plan Others others who are
If this "frame-up- "
develops and comes to a head, and If sheriff
McKM
urged is given in this language: "to do away with trials of we can
secure the names of "master minds," and of "leadina tried to "pass the buck' for lack of "A th fnnri tr in fvf Proa i riant
n
blood by juries of
Americans of Anglo-Saxo- n
citizens in the Spanish language.' ' How nice it is to have citizens," we are going after them and take them clear downlf"nds- When people, vote for a sher-- 1 Harding wends its way amid, solid
another state tell us how to handle our business and run our the line hair, hoofs, hides, horns and all and if there is anv- - 'l1, L , nro?t Pe,Ple and when the ranks of mourners from Pacific to At- notefa
courts. It is especially interesting to have this advice come thing left after we get thru with them, we will proceed against
T2riV
funds with which to use in the matfrom a state which has a record of crimes and wrongs that out- that till not a dust of them is xit above water.
"Stilled are the prophets of disast
It will be remembered that Sheriff Roberts had organized ter of detecting
er, the captious critics of the times,
steps ours by a huge majority. We have been trying our cases
The sheriff in Colfax county, in the red radicals, the threateners of
here for many years and this is the first time that we have been a system of law enforcement and was executing that system be- running
c'oun-down
in
his
1
bootleggers
the pol-trevolution, the
accused of inefficiency and wrong doing in the trial of our fore the last political campaign was on. It will be remembered
turned into his county for the itical irreconcilables, and the
of July, $1,580.30. The
cases in court. Our record of honest verdicts from our juries that Sheriff Roberts had deputized two special officers, W. R.
of catastrophe, are silent. There
will compare with that of Colorado or any state, and we pro- Jennings and C. C. Poe, who were instructed to go after law- fax county sheriff expects to beat his is no sound from those who believe
July record during the month of
government is one egregious
test against this insinuation that we are corrupt and ignorant breakers, especially violators of the Prohibition Amendment
So far as learned there has take, no warning from those who have
and illiterate and unable to understand right from wrong. Not the Eighteenth Amendment to the Constitution of the United been no objections to the sheriff of daily
foreseen the toppling of the
until Carl Magee and Richard Hanna put forth a slur on the States. It will be remembered that, working under the direccounty being so aggressive tion, no voice from him who believes
n
fraternity, and the republic vitiated and patriotism
citizenship, was this question raised. They tions and instructions of Sheriff Roberts, Jennings and Poe after the bootlegging
objections to the Colfax county a word of mouth,
are responsible for slander on these people. If Magee had been were accomplishing good results. With the plans and proceed-ur- e no
"America this week is one great
as inaugurated by Judge Schauer, law breakers are made sheriff turning the money into his
longer in New Mexico and become acquainted with its people
'family mourning for its head. There
0Wr?uC01!Ilt8,tt'eBSUryto
the
own
of
taxit
is
their
thus
that
he would have learned more of the
pay
the
expenses
cases,
workMcKinley county sheriff,
is a deep significance in this week of
Theyj
are the most kindly and hospitable people to be found any payers are not made to pay the expenses of handling the out ing in harmony with Judge Schauer, sorrow aside from its" proof to the
under
Diana
the
of
working
where, and one always knows when stepping into their homes law element.
Schauer, are placing good sums was held by the people.
The plans Of handling the cases, as does Judge Schauer, Judge
that a welcome is'there. They believe in justice and in fair
or money, in the McKinley countv
"A national bereavement like a naobject to this? treasury, and this money comes out of tional emergency, has brought indealing and one s rights are safe in their care always. It is does not cost taxpayers one cent does anybody out-lain his tne pockets of the bootleggers not stantly to the surface the great unnoticible that these enemies of the
have And, more: Judge Schauer has so handled
"to go outside the state to get a sentiment aroused and news- court so as to make such outlaws pay sums of money into our out of the pockets of the taxpayers. derlying unity and solidarity of the
The bootleggers' calling is just as American
school fund, and several thousand dollars has been turned over vicious
people, and the permanance
paper slams against them. These contemptible knocks should to
as it is degrading. It would of its nationalistic
spirit. Never was
school
the
fund
fines
by
not be forgotten and those who have been the instigators should
imposed by Judge Schauer. Does be a damnable shame and disgrace to more truly exemplified
the old saw
;
to
call
this?
the
to
.
furnish
anybody
object
upon
the
funds
Let
public
our
remember who are
end.
that "Misfortune doth make brothers
pay in
to
be
in
used
is
to
detectives
to
It
Lou
run
the
credit of
hiring,
of us all." Mutterings of disunion and
v
Myers that when he took the oath down
iheir friends and who their enemies in the election of 1924.
aa ahafSff nf 1WVnl
bootleggers. The system env unrest have disappeared utterly, and
rf
has so reassuringly demonstrated na'
.: WHICH WAY OUT? The Kingdom of Sec, known to the system ad plans which had already been established by
tional strength. It cannot but be imSheriff
beRoberts.
not
Sheriff
did
disturb
all
such
Myers
expenses, as well as to add to the pressive to those in Europe who have
plans
some as San Miguel county, and known by a few others as "The
cause he had noticed that Roberta was accomplishinc results. funds of the county treasury,
formed heir conception of American
worst governed county in the United States," is due a little and Myers, sworn to enforce the
uT1J,08e who
empathizing with national harmony from newspaper
took
laws,
simply
advantage
stories- of our internal quarrels and
comparison. Las Vegas is in the Kingdom of Sec, or San of a system already working, and continued that system,
bickerings; the unity, the spontaneity,
Miguel county. Portales is in Roosevelt county, a county and has carried on that system with good results. Myers was big The Colfax county sheriff
says that the sincerity of a whole people's grief.
town of radical Democrats. Taxes tell the tale and make the enough not to allow
has
started
after
iust
!he
to
a
disturb
which
bootleggers,
system
party politics
"The world should never be misthe taxpayer in the town of Fortales paid had already been established
with a record of $1,580.30 taken led
comparison, in
and working successfully, biir and
by the enthusiasm and the turbuout
of
the
r 54.02 on each $1,000 of property assesse'd. It is claimed that
of
the
boot
filthy
pockets
lence of our internecine differences,
to take advantage of what he could see' was a suc
enough
to
and
the
credit
of
the
placed
leggers
Las Vegas is in the cess, and
our scoldings and apprehensions and
f Portales has a few trees in a public plaza.
carry it on to continued success. Does anybody object Colfax county treasury for the month political
rough-an- d
tumbles, into forKingdom of Sec, in the county of San Miguel, the "Worst gov to that?
of July, we are inclinded to believe
what lies close underneath.
getting
erned county in the United States," and Las Vegas, for the
that
the
Colfax
county sheriff means America is sound at the core and her
The editor of The Gallup Herald does not believe that
year 1922, paid at the rate of $36.62 on each $1,000 of property goodness and morals can be legislated into people. Legisla what he says.
heart is of oak."
assessed. Las Vegas claims to be one of the prettiest cities in tures enact laws for the
life
and
of
WE LIVEAND DIE
protection
society, business,
New Mexico, with lovely and costly residence buildings, as well
property. Peace officers are sworn to enforce the laws, and (Albuquerque Journal Editorial) 28,000,000 dying and 48,000,000 being
most
some
an
educational
and
home
of
as
of the
the
centre,
born each year. One who can grasp
the violation of the Eighteenth Amendment isn't the only Death, to be sure, is not a
happy
influential and brainest people of the State. Of course Las
on, but it is one of the most vicious and de- theme. But it plays an important part these figures is not apt to become
going
conceited about his individual imporVegas is no place to haul a criminal into court he might get grading effecting business and society.
m me.
convicted but that doesn't keep Las Vegas from being an
3,800 Americans die. That tance.
Individuals can get drunk on any kind of alcoholic liquor, is Today
the
number that daily go
city, populated with a happy and
people, or individuals can fill up on hog-slobuttermilk, or anything to Join average
the billions who have passed
WHY IS A SHERIFF?
who enjoy a low rate of taxes. And, too, Las Vegas may put that will run down
indiviminute
the
The
into eternity. This year nearly 1,400,'
goozles.
thing is,
claim to another asset a whole jury may be selected in that duals disturb the good
.
peace of society, disturb the happiness 000 Americans will die.
(Albuquerque Journal)
city who can not speak English. Speaking the mother tongue of homes, whether homes be their own or their neighbors, that If they all met death at the same
Bernal-lillo
Felipe Zamora, Sheriff of
the same community by
may be considered a disgrace by radical Democrats, Ku Klux minute they , must be taken into custody by peace officers time and in or
was
instance
informed
for
County,
battle,
reputearthquake
by
Klans and
but the good people of Las Vegas, in and made to pay the penalty.
the catastrophe would shock the able private citizens that gambling
'the Kingdom of Sec, are able to so govern themselves as to
was
be
would
world
talked
whole
about
Schauer
the
makes
for
and
being
the
payers pay
practiced openly at a cerJudge
tain resort. The sheriff promptly in- have only $36.62 to pay on each $1,000, as against $54.02 on thing :ost of court trials, cost penalty
of making the arrests makes centuries.
But they slip away gradually, one formed them that it was their duty to
each $1,000 by Portales taxpayers. This would indicate that them pay the
of their own fiddle, the balance in fines here,
one there. So there is no gen- prosecute the guilty ones.
there must be a difference between radical Democratic govern- going into our fiddling
school fund does anybody object to
The question immediately arises
eral excitement about their departure.
KJ ment and the government in the Kingdom of Sec.
whiskey will be made and sold just as long as Of the 3,800 who die today, 27 are "Why is a sheriff T" The sheriff was
men and women buy it. The minute that men and women stop murdered and 41 commit suicide. A cognizant of the fact htat gambling
gruesome record for each 24 hoars. was going on, but did not exercise the
SUCH IS LIFE: While an aged father was prostrated buying bootleg whiskey
that very minute bootleggers will be The
rest are plucked from the tree of power vested in his office to stop it.
'
with grief over the death of his President son, another aged out of business.
life by disease, old age and accidents. If private citizens can detect violaThe silly and piffle prattle" about somebody, is going to No matter what the manner of their tions of the law why do not those who
father was administering the oath of office to his President son ;
tvhile an aged father was mourning the loss of "my boy," an- "get" any one or more of our peace officers because they are departure, the last thought of most of are responsible do thair nlsin HntvT
them is: "Life's journey is ended. I There is but one answer. Either the
d
to "my boy." Will so aggressive after the bootleggers, does not enter into decent wonder
other aged father was bididng
whence I came and whither I gamblers are receiving protection or
be
time
in
our
of
the
consideration.
when
ever
Nation
a
such
there
history
these Public officials are drHct lit
to "get" any one A vast organization ia humanity, the performance of their duty.
But when there is talk of a "frame-up- "
profound solemnity, will happen again ?
Matt
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Trc- -i

John If. Sully to here on business There is a reason why people trade
connected with the Gallup American at tne Army More.
-lt

Fcr Tchatihi Lclici

Coal Company.

rLATm
'"'v;:v-'-

rr::D
I

.TeI-jC- L

plcrxr- -'

A modern

'V

of

L

is p: I
qu&ifty left on our
warehouse, will be closed ct- -t t a L T
Mrs.
Smith
T.
and
Clare
W.
T.
E.
and
H.
sister,
Seymour
Tamony
reeaonab!
The Inter-Trib- al
discount No
Indian Ceremonial
c'Jar
campsim for funds toes merrily on. j have blaced 75,000 rainbow trout fa .Kiss Violet Vint, of Detroit Mich., Max Rosenblum la home again rice and terms refused. TT..t to
roe
wocwcu
Secretary Jerry Farmer says that tne laaesoi
month at Ramah,
after a few weeks in Denver, where or full information to The Xx&r
mountains.;,,,
Seymour
every indication points to a big sucne looked alter business interests. . Campbell Music Co., Denver. Colo. .
of
acquaintances
cess. Each and every day, aays Mr. that the lakes of the Tohatchl moun-Jjjr- g
ACTl
r
' gmrth '
i
0
Farmer, people are becoming more tains, once stocked with rainbow
Mrs. W. 8. Barlow la in Lot Angeand more interested.
itruot wUl furnish the finest sport In prak Taylor and Speedy Thurs-- ! les where she will visit for the next The Bargain store) carries a
oleta line of drv roods and shoes.
The "Big Hat" stunt is
winner. America. The waters of those moun-- ;
taT- - returned from Hot Springs, three months.
several weeks for
where
Wednesday T. E. Purdy invited a tains, together with climatic condl
spent
they
number of "Big Hats" to lunch at the tions, say Messrs. Seymour and Tam-;on- the benefit of their health, and both
Mrs. Lottie Mellina-e- r and mother.
are Just right fo rrainbow trout are much improved.
For Insurance of all kinds, see
Mrs. James Cavanauc h, have return
Harvey house during, the time of arrival of trains, and travelers could This will be rood news to fishermen
Charles W. Davis, 109 South Second
ed from Hot Springs.
'
The bone of contention began its
hardly eat for looking at "Big Hats." of this section, and likely to bring
Street Phone 848.
Such a sight started them talking. many visitors, as well.
Mrs. Max Rosenblum has returned
history in the Garden of Eden, and
o
ribbons
The
worn on the "Big Hats"
that bone furnished the bone of con- from her visit with her narents at Look August 15th at Paris Shea
told the story "Inter-TribIndian
tention for all people in all ages. Fort Smith, Ark.
Store and Shop.
Ceremonial, Sept. 13, 14 and 15, 1923,
"Adams Rib," at tee Rex Theatre
Gallup, New Mexico." Passengers on
Watch The Paris Shoe Store Au- - Dr. Fred J. Wadford, Chiropractor,
next Wednesday, Thursday and Fritrains will talk about the "Big Hats"
gust 16th.
day.
Rooms 6 and 7, Pat Builng. CS-t- f
the rest of their days.
Memorial
services were held at
W. R. Wvlie. of the firm of Lebeck
H. P. Tschudy of Brooklyn, N. Y
Speaking of "Big Hats," Officer Gamerco yesterday at 10 A. M., Rev.
Louis Silva, with a "Poncho Vila" hat, John W. Hendrix, pastor of the First was here this week visiting with his ft Wylie, spent the week in Albuauer- - There is a Reason why people trade
at the Army Store.
swing- M. E. church in Gallup, delivered the old friend, Edward Hart Mr. Tschu- - que visiting with Mrs. Wylie.
big pearl handle
ing at his belt, created more interest aration. Annranriata exercises were dy is an artist on the staff ot tne
than any other "Big Hat" wearer. conducted by citizens, during which Brookln Museum of
and Donald Garcia, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Chester H. Clark announces the
Mr. Silva bought this "Big Hat" some time all business and activities were Sciences. He makes annual visits to Juan A. Garcia Jr., accidently fell removal of his offices in Gallup to
South Second street Office hours,
15 yean ago a typical Mexican felt aiunended.
this section, and has painted some from his bicycle and fractured his left 207
10 to 11 A. at., 8 to 4 P. H., and 7 t
"
sombreo.
Mr. Silva wouldn't take a
scenes.
Indian
arm.
valuable
Fe
Santa
met
citizens
at
very
Gallup
8 P. M. Office phone, 13; residence
bank for his hat
plaza at 2:30 yesterday afternoon and
.
Then, there is another historical conducted appropriate services in J. H. Stingley has completed anAttorney F. C. H. Livingston was phone,
duality hisrh. price low. sans lec
"Big Hat" in Gallup, that one worn memory of our dead president. Greg- other rooming house for Gallup, all in from Belen Sunday to witness the tion
the Bargain
by Mrs. Martin Glied. Mrs. Glied's ory Page was invited to deliver the fitted tp for sleeping rooms. Mr. ball game between the teams of Gam- Store. guaranteed at
-t
"Big Hat' was bought by her father, oration, but could not on account of and Mrs. Stingley claim that their erco and Belen.
Mr. Tom Ransom, 27 years ago, while
comformost
new
the
There is a Reason
trade
being confined to bis home wun ill- table place provides
he was in Mexico.- - This "Big Hat" is ness.
H. E. Phenicie was home during the
sleeping rooms in Gallup. Hot
O. A. Larrazola
the Army Store.
at
one of the rush grass type, a typical was
modern
conven
cold
and
water
occasion
week, the
being the birth of
invited, but telegraphed that it and
Mexican hat
a baby girl to Mr. and Mrs. Phenicie,
was impossible to be here for the oc- iences.
"Where on earth did all these big casion.
Friday, August 3.i
hats come from,' 'asks a number of
Rev. Stark will be home from his
merour people. It appears that our
Look Up the Rex Theatre weekly
vacation to preach both services Aug.
CARD OP THANKS
chants, ever ready to supply any de'
Morning program in this issue and you will
12, Sunday school at 9:45.
mand for any kinds of merchandise,
The Peoples Market extend appre- services at 11 A. M. Evening service get a une-u- p on the pictures you will
had stocked heavily on "Big Hats," ciation and hearty thanks to the good at 7:30 P. M. Every one is given a want to see during next week.
and that being ever ready to help put services of the Gallup Volunteer Fire warm welcome to come put and give
any move "Over the Top," were ready
August 16th is when you want to
for their prompt and ef- our pastor and his wife a hearty wel
in this case to help Gallup in every Department
watch the raris Shoe Store and Shop.
ficient work in saving their property come home.
way possible to put the coming second from destruction by fire, of Saturday,
W. S. Barlow, boss barber of the
annual Inter-Trib- al
Indian Ceremon- August 4. Also, to the many friends
The most famous of all bones was
ial over in great shape.
who volunteered help and assistance Sanitary Barber Shop, is due to leave the rib taken from Adam's side.
Sunday for a three months' visit with "Adam's Rib," at the Rex Theatre
during this fire.
relatives in Georgia. Mr. Barlow will next Wednesday, Thursday nad FriGregory Page is reported ill and
confined to his room.
visit in Chicago first in order to wit day.
ramage-kitchen- "
Good Eye Sight is one of the
base ball games,
Wayne Ramage and Miss Anna ness one of the big
DOG TAX NOTICE
Greatest Assets to Man or
The Gallup Fire Brick Company reKitchen were united in marriage last then go direct to Macon, Ga. During
Notice to owners of dogs: Notice
Woman.
Father Rembert of Mr. Barlow's absence from the San- port that the new Elk's building at
is hereby given to all who own dogs Saturday night,
is a daughter itary Barber Shop, Cipriano Martin Winslow will be constructed of GalMiss
Kitchen
ficiating.
If Nature or Circumstances
that the City Clerk has received 1923 of Peter Kitchen, a young lady with ez will be boss barber of that shop.
lup brick. It was first reported that
dog tax tags, and that taxes on dogs many friends, all of whom extend best
have Cheated You out of Perthis building would be of stone.
must be paid and the dogs tagged. wishes for the future of the happy i What was the most famous bone in
then Your Best
fect
Eyes
Failure to take out dog tax and tag couple.
History? The bone of Adam, of
Conductor Des Mahoney has reChance for Good Vision is the
course. Why was this the most fam turned from his vacation
dogs will justify the City Marshal to
which
trip
kill all dogs not properly tagged.
ous bone? Because without it, there he enjoyed in the Tonto Basin fishPrompt and Careful Attention
MARRIAGE SOLEMNIZED
wo
no
woman
no
been
Taxes for male dogs at $1.25; for feof a Competent Optometrist
would
have
The marriage of Frank Martinelli
ing. Tonto Basin is 100 miles south
males at $2.50. Apply to City Clerk and Mary Kitchen was solemnized by man? That's it no woman. With of Winslow.
Mr. Mahoney reports
SEE US
office at court house.
official services at the church of out that bone there would have been having a great time.
holy
Next
By order of city marshal.
Sacred Heart last Sunday after- no human family nothing.
the
W. P. DIGGS.
Buy your needs at the Bargain
noon at 5 o'clock, Father Rembert of- Wednesday, Thursday and Friday the
Rex Theatre will show "Adam's Rib." Store and save money.
August 1, 1923. ficiating.
Gallup, New Mexico,
,
'
l
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
There is a Reason why people trade
at the Army Store.
L. X. Heller has removed from
buquerque to Gallup.
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Memorial Services
Held for Hardin?

al

VM3IES

:

We Can Now Supply
WINCHESTER PAINTS

six-shoot-er

Arts

and

VARNISHES

--

We Also Have A Very
Complete Line of

6--

.

SewalFs Paints

wfay-peoo-

and Varnishes

L G. SHANKLW

S.

Furniture

Hardware

Reason why people trade

There is

at the Army Store.

-lt

Something doing at the Paris Shoe
Store August 15th.

For Mutual Life Insurance, see
Charles W. Davis, 109 South Second
tt
Street Phone 248.
Remember the Bargain Store when
dry goods or shoes.

going to buy

69tf

v

Dr. Fred J. Wadford, Chiropractor,
Booms 6 and 7, Page Building.
-tf

For Fire Insurance see Charles W.
109 South Second St. Phone

Davis,
448.

le

tf

F. W. WURM

WE SELL
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QUALITY GROCERIES

life"
Maiajs
v
'

MILTON SILLS

:

--

i

ELLIOTT DEXTER,

-

vwS
r1 M&r'

'

'

THEODORE KOSLOFF,

ANNA Q. NILS SON
and PAULINE GARON

-

CpcinamountQicluiv

We Guarantee Every Article That Leaves Our Store

EVERYTHING FOR THE

:

Sunday Dinner

,

FRESH and WHOLESOME

SERVICE GROCERY
E. W. TAMONY, Prop.

ffc'

.........

f

;

tlf

';.

.

FOR SALE
$1,500.00 PAYMENT

Mex Tmeatise

WILL TURN THE DEAL ON A PIECE OF

PROPERTY WITH

"

TWO MODERN APARTllEIfTS AIID
ONE COTTAGE

TTT)

WEPo

A

VS

TE.

a

Mo

;

NOW RENTING FOR

'

$S0 PER

Ml

PLENTY SPACE FOR ANOTHER BUILDING
APPLY AT HERALD OFFICE OR PHONE

128-- 3
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manufacturers use
them at original equipment.
v

s

ng

They are also the choice
of thousands of prominent
car dealers "

heart-eymn-
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AJ AX CORD, ROAD KING, PARAGON

GALLUP SERVICE STATION
GALLUP, NEW MEXICO
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trei
loyal American,
mulUpUed with rU civic moral and
tzfr- -t of Aa
fif mbled at tiacs for
nnllflral InfllwmM. At tk
.Jned a
tv erica, he nevcrtaaa
the election of Hr. UweCst
Ameristeadfast faith in a patrio
PresideBt ox me uniiea
crisis."
Star was a nig ousroeas encerniM. ca, to save America in any

tie

tlia

uw

with Harding t the time he purchss- ea ino smau town paper mi
iwu

or
there, working at the case or. press,
.
v
in other capacities.
George E. McCormick;" who twenty
a.m am antrH th" Star orraniza- tion aa a reporter and today fill the
managing editor's chair, saidr
"The world may never come to a
full and understanding appraisal of
Uawiino. aa a man Anlv thai wha en
joyed the intimacy of his association
for
years can ao mai.
"Harding's greatest greatness lay
in his humility. He was always hum
ble in the sight of God. He was
never boastful. - He waa never ser
vile. Despising pretense and flattery

THIS

c

cccairca bad

"The world hat loat a great and
good man. I mourn hia loss. He was
my chief and my friend. It will b
my purpose to. carry out the policiea
which ha has bom for the service of
the American people.? .. i
i

When a man's been caught doii
something he oughtn't, he says, "We
we're all humans," and thinks , that
squares everything.

Jail wont hurt if you are right, but
liberty will hurt you if you are wrong.
"Mnnev makes the mare va.' 'anil
an auto makes the money go., r
j

BAIS VIIL IMP YOU

NINE times out of ten success means being '
ready, for opportunity when it comes. It may

mean buying into your business, it may mean a
rare bargain," or it may be that it is necessary.,
to live on your "financial fat" for two or three

ini

J

PHONE

T 1
1 i--

si

months. But opportunity almost always calls for
some investment of time and money

grief-strick-

e

(v:)
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nce

tu
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FED PACKING
BEEF, PORK, VEAL

Jl

Ti

i C.

TT:

Our hope is in Thee and Thee only.
JPe humbly beseech Thee that Thine the ashes of its agony. And his
Infinite grace and comfort may be vojce went out to the world, calm and

beaowed upon us abundantly in thta .teady, brave and reassuring,
hour of our supreme need, as indivi- hi.u seavf vw
ni..t..i
sAavvVa
duels, and as a nation
men took up their work
ve thank Thee out or the depths or guidance,
Ka
coin anl t rta
uranf am
tor hearts for the noble, Christian fore, 0ne of
miracles that God
not-character, loftjr principles, and
hath wrought is that some great man
able service of him whom Thou hast:.
ho. aria.,
called from sacrif icail service to rest 8is in the
of this nation. .
eternal. We bless Thee for his un-- 1 Warren history
G. Harding was elected
.- stalwart
courage,
miA
in
his
shrinking
th
strength, his radiant kindness and the rule did not fail.
de-- i
gentleness, for his
n,M . .nn,ahin n T
votion to the cause of justice, brother-- j p- Harding; and he stepped
1U
vuc .nt0 thl8 fevered dancerous emeriren.
"u
i u
iuvi..uu.,
BEST CORN
nation and the world, in the propagas Lincoln would have done. Just
ation of which he sacrificed his life, cy
as was Lincoln, he was a plain,
I
and as a martyr to which he is lovHOUSE
gentleman from a country
ingly enshrined forever in the hearts town in the Midle West. He was modof
the
but
peo
grateful
est and patient and unassuming.
8
8
uiiE-Kiif i i
ple.
Warren G. Harding laid no claim to
Kj We fondly hope and earnestly pray
He was more than brill
that what he wished and sought to ac brulancy.
iant; he was great.
acnow
life
his
be
may
by
He looked beyond the shallow scin
WE SELL COUPON BOOKS AT
1 complish
complished by his - death. Raise up tillations and flashy tricks of the dan
others, we beseeech Thee, who shall gerous game of diplomacy; he dis10 PERCENT DISCOUNT
cary forward and complete the great armed diplomats by the simple exped
work which he began.
ient of honesty and kindness and good
. We beseech
Thee to West with
faith. He met wily trickery with the
who
all
those
and strength,
fearful and terrible strength that is
were aaaociatea witn aim in we grea ln tbe gentle doctrines of Jesus
affairs of the nation, and upon whom Christ"
with hia going there rests so great a Plain people, bewildered by the dax- burden of responsibility.
zle of propagandists and intriguers,
to recognized
We beseech Thee, especially,
in Warren G. Harding a
this
SERVICE
is
who
bless
j
him.
providence
by
QUALITY
:
w
wx
caueuw w vmw iaM.v,
,gimpie-spoke- n
man like themselves;
r
Kepubic.
. they knew his words and the knew
Let Thy tenderest benediction ol him and
kaii-v- ed
him aa few
comfort and sustaining grace be upon public men have been believed before.
'WWWWMMWMMWMWmMMmwW
the members of the stricken family,
In Harding the plain virtues of
his aged father, his brother and sis- common sense rose to positive gen
TIME AND CHANGE
ters, and, especially upon his faith ius. He had a level, sane judgment
ful, devoted wife and helpmeets Com rhor wee a mils. at afranfftH
Anlv
"Why, what in the world has bem,y
to our own nation but to the world,
come of your watch? The one you
in. ii witu tm
be
and
to
her great need,
according
He wiU g0 down in our hostory as
wed to have had a handsome gold
Thou her
day by day until
of the martyre(i Presidents. He
case."
During the four weeks of June 4,-- mat Dnenisufficiency
mornimr aawns wnen sue
n
k.
i.;. i:
,
"I know it did, but circumstances 045,012 cars were loaded with revenue
Iter cases. Philadelphia Telegraph. freight, according to compilations shall see again the face of him whom timiil peace M surcly a9 yncoin gave
she has loved long since and lost a hig for the freedom of men. The im- just made by the Bureau of Railway While.
merlin fo rnnsp of hia Hnath waa innn.
Economics. This was the largest trafu
We make this petition for Thy rich
fic for any one month in the history
j
and
the
. ..i,...j
the
nation
benediction
upon
i,: ..tAm ...
or the railroads.
is
of
who
Him
the
name
world
the
in
0f
the
the disease;
regigt
of
ravageg
merchandise
and mis
Loading
ana tne me, jeaua nrai weai.ene(i bv the ntter exhaustion of
cellaneous
freight during the four resurrection
weeks in June totaled 2,348,734 cars. our Lord and Savior.
delivering speeches in the furtherance of world peace; weakned beForest products loading totaled
A NATION GRIEVES
cause his kindly hearth could not say
311,755 cars and ore loading 318,222
cars.
(Editorial By San Francisco Choni- - no to eager audiences and the corwds
who gathered about his train.
Loading of grain and grain pro cle.)
If the hearts of the nation ache toducts amounted to 139,378 cars. Live
From a sorrowing California tbe
stock loading totaled 121,114 cars.
mortal remains of Warren G. Hard day they thrill, too, with pride. Our
Coal loading for the four weeks in ing have gone to receive at Washing- tears are proud tears.
June this year amounted to 746,265 ton the final tribute of a mourning A knight without fear and without
reproach has sheathed his sword. And
cars.compared with 376,323 cars dur Nation.
His coming here was an occasion he was ours. He was the voire of
ing the four weeks' period in 1922
His kindly virtues and his
when, however, coal loading was cur- of so much expectant happiness the America.
tailed by the miners' strike.
illness with which he was stricken be honest, sane, level judgent wasihe
0
;
fore his arrival ' drew to him and to heritage that came to him a n d
Our
THOSE SUGAR PRICES
Mrs. Harding the deepest sympathy; through him to us all from the
the suddenness of his taking off has splendid old backwoods American
There is a malicious humor in these tunned this city and State, as it has stock.
Relieves
'
WIDOW COINS EPITAPH
sugar prices. The present tariff in- the Nation.
creased the tariff only 16 cents per
The grief of the Nation is some
During the services for the Presihundred pounds, but the sugar barons thing more than it might have been in dent, held in San Francisco, Mrs.
increased the price $3 per hundred the case of the death of a less warmly Harding, the bereaved widow, coined
pounds. In other words the govern- human President.
Warren G. Hard- an immortal epitaph for her husband.
It meant you are adment got 12 cents and the supyir bar- ing was so kindly and so lovable a
Throught it all Mrs. Harding lisvanced beyond the old
Was the tar- man, so simply generous and consid tened attentively, standing at the side
ons $2.84 per hundred.
fashioned description of iff to blame for this? 'When the erate in his thoughts of his fellow of George B. Christian Jr., secretary
price in 1920 was skyrocketed the Americans who were all to him equ to the President. It was plain she
your home on wash day;
same as at present no one blamed the ally his fellow Americans that the knows her Bible, for she nodded now
that you know how modtariff. Decorah (Iowa) Republican. loss is pergonal to every one of us. and then in intellectual assent to
ern skill and invention
ite
Nonff knew him except to love him,
passage.
And then at the close came the
have made this necessary
and Warren G. Harding made all Amwords that those who caught will nevericans feel that they knew him.
evil no longer a burden.
To Mrs. Harding, whose courage er forget.
"HE. WAS. MAGNIFICANT. IN
and wifely devotion throughout the
C. A. DANIELS
Our work it quality work
trial of this last illness of her hus- LIFE, BUT HE IS MORE WONDERband, and no less through all the FUL IN DEATH."
EXPERT CARPENTER
trials with which the Presidency of Thus it was the woman whom all
and
the United States burdens its occu-- ! feared would at last break down in
GALLUP STEAM
grief made the
pant, have been an inspiration to all her
BUILDER
Americans, goes the heartfelt sym- - simple service more impressive, more
more historic than
pathy of all California, as goes that memory-hauntincould statesman or clergy.
of the Nation.
Will Give You Eight Houra
At this moment, profound as is the
Work for Eight Honrs
FALL LAUDS HARDING
grief of all Americans at what is to
Pay
them a heavy personal loss, there is
PHONE 166
LONDON, Aug. 3. Former United
no one of them a heavy personal loss,
there is no one of them whose first States Senator Albert B. Fell said
f8
tdaJ
thought is not of the overwhelming
loss that has come to her. AmericS den H?rdn! 8
his kindly na
in his true
prays that Bhe may have the strength ture and hiB humanity,
to use his
desire
earnest
sorrow
of this irreparto sustain the
life for the benefit of his fellow-ci- ti
able blow.
And, in this hour of her grief, the zens.
Nation can offer to Mrs. Harding the
THE SOUTH'S TRIBUTE
same lofty consolation that another
warmhearted
President, Abraham
ATLANTA, Ga., Aug. 3. The
Lincoln, tendered to that mother of South mourned today the death of a
five who had died gloriously on the true friend in the
of Presifield of battle in defense of the Un- dent Harding; Many passing
recalled the four
and
the
that
ion,
Heavenly visits which Harding made to this
"pray
Father may assuage the anguish of section after his
election to the Presi
leave
you only dency, pointing out also that he
your bereavement and
cnensnea
tne
memory ol the loved j "broke" . the "solid South" in 1920,
and lost, and the solemn pride that when Tennessee cast its electoral vote
must pe ours w nave iaia so coswy a;f0E him. by a big majority.
sacrifice upon the altar of freedom."
Leading Southerners here today de
For Warren G. Harding also liter-all- y clared
that the South had an affection
laid down his life for his coun- for President
Harding similar to that
try, overborne by the tremendous bur- which was entertained toward Presiden the United States lays upon its dent McKinley. This feeling, they said
Presidents.
brought the people of the South closer
to the Federal Government than had
THE PRESIDENT, IS DEAD
been the case tome years ago. In
(Editorial By The Los Angeles thousands of homes in this taction
Merchants Lunch or $upper, SO Cents
'
Times.)
there is a feeling of sadness at the
God hat stricken the hand from patting of the President

CITY MARKET

rl

ijcrszai
Lcr :y iM r
ter
v
h tat. la
i tz.L.zi
a fcieai. Li tiver f:J-- i
t- ...i
own tCtr u i
i
ti.rewtri ens. Ko mc"rr mat
J ..
?,
iress cir'Ti J
oCurs saU t ttver tjwwk'y turn-make-t- ?
1 jrcirn asi
Trc;J.
Uited States Star crew in
,Lcse loyaity had
eyr-- s
fwi la ei won down
in
San Francis- community
hlsfrt
'.1?.
I
.
r:
and iia
nww
.'.
.,,
wzsa soul
"A

te

the tiller.
The President of the
S. Watt, Pastor lies dead in the city of
(By ths
of the Fint Baptist Church. San co.
Francisco Services for the President)
Not now the time to ask how this
Almighty God, Oar Heavenly Fa- shattering blow will fall upon the anther, Thou art the Supreme Ruler of xious, fevered,, hectic nations of Euthe nation and of the world, the lov- rope, which looked almost piteously to
ing HeavnUFather of aU Thy child- President Harding to keep the peace
ren, almighty in Thy strength and in- of. the world. ...
finite in Thy tenderness.
Not now the time to ask the effect
we approach Thee humble and rev upon tour nation as the captain falls.
but
and
boldly
erently,
evpectantly m No one can doubt that the death of
this hour when our hearts are wrung President Harding will have a dan-wi- th
sorrow, the nation is bowed in
and
effect upon
grief, and the eyes and
B restless and uneasy world,
thies of the world are turned toward i But that is for the davs to come.
this place.
' Today we mourn
The great and beloved Chief Mag . We mourn and the whole , world
istrate of our nation has suddenly fal mourns with us the passing of a gen- len at the moment when we most tie, kindly soul.
.
vn
ongnuy nopea tnat our earnest nray-- m
era for his speedy and complete re- - Warren G.
was both kind
Harding
covexy were being seriously answer-'an- (
great
cd, when his great work, as it sem- He will go down into the
of
ed to us, had only well begun, pur thiB nation as one of the history of
greatest
w
BtriKKUB""" "
the Presidents. .. it is impossible to
en with the sense of loss touijbis fam- tt
timata th am
ily, loved ones, friends, the nation and ms memory.
Rev.-Jame-
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To achieve success, be financialy prepared. Preparedness means a savings account. Start here

today!
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June Traffic Largest
In Railroad History

McKinley County
"The Old Bank"
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Wagon at Your
Door
Your
Worry

StextLSjuTwrri ths Oscib cf a

'

and in a short time you will have a car of
will be
your own. 'Then all
yours to enjoy with your family.
Think of the comfort, the pleasure and
happiness which will be yours.
'
Buy your car under the terms of the
"out-of-door- s"

some-favor-

.

heart-renderi-

g,

.

thV

See
Here!

No Argument

About It
If You

EAT AT

THE WHITE CAFE
SATISFIES

-

i.fit

.fjflj,8.!

,

For as little as $5, you can select the Ford
you want and place your order at once. We
will put this money rn a local bank for you
at interest." Each week you add a little
more. This also draws interest. Soon your
payments, plus the interest earned, makes
the car your own. Come in! Let us give
you full particulars about this new plan.

CARRINGTON
MOTOR
COMPANY
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In the matter of the
Estate of Jame Owen
No.
Thornberry, deceased.
NOTICE '
Notice Is Hereby Given that the
undersigned has been aDoointed ad.
ministrator of the estate of James
Owen Thornberry, deceased, and that
all persona having claims against said
estate and said decendent will present
mem witnra tne time and manner
prescribed Dy law.

W: ATKINS

HERMAN
;

ATTORNEY AND

;

COUNSELLOR AT
ADTIKTUINO lATUt
Par I point trpt Hm, 10 Mnts auh tm.
Ooonttnf
wona par lina. Cmh Bart a
aaawany ardar, and ba earafal ta par far ai

Of fleet

t

Gallup

iM!

IN THE PROBABTB COURT WITH- IN AND FOR THE COUNTY
OF McKINLEY AND STATE
OF NEW MEXICO

PROFESSIONAL

Pag

LAW

Bonding

,

New Mexico

,

init;i;i,
EDMUND R. FRENCH
"

'

Lawyer
Supreme Court Unite
States, Supreme Co art of New

Member Bar;

JiLorof winiN V

Mexico.

Cffiee:

IN-- THE

PROBATE

COURT WITH.

.IN AND FOR THE COUNTY
OF McKINLEY AND
STATE OF NEW
MEXICO

In the matter of the
Estate of Lube Kauzlaric.

Nn. 92R

grees 40' north, 1067 feet; thence
north 4 degrees, IS' west, 1706.4
feet; thence north 29 degrees 15'
west, 1096 feet; thence south 80
degrees, 20' west, 807 feet; thence
south 69 degrees, 35' west, 230
feet, to the point of beginning.
The said New Mexico Fire Brick
Company reserves the right to
tunnel under said premises for
clay to be used in the making of
brick, provided such tunnel or
tunnels shall begin at a point
outside said above described property on land owned by the New

pexa y santa re; luego al raf
venite grados venticinco minutos '
orierrte, dos mil cuatrocientoa J
setenta y cinco pies al lindero sur
de la Seccion quience; luego al
oriente mil sesenta y siete pies;
luego norte cuatro grados quince)
minutos oeste, mil trescientos y
ochenta ocho y un decimo de pies; '
luego norte veinte y nueve grados
quince minutos oeste mil y
y cinco pies; luego sur
ochenta grados diez y ocho minutos oeste, ochocientos y sieta
pies; luego sur sesenta y nueva r
graaos, cuarenta minutos oeste.
.....euwo f kcunw pies, vunien-iend- o
en 6do ochenta acres, mas ;
o manna. V tiufa 1 . nmnliul.tl
sonal perteneciente y tenida por i
la dicha New Mexico Fire Brick '
i

.
deceased
NOTICE OF HEARING UPON
ADMINISTRATOR'S
FINAL
REPORT AND PETITION
FOR DISCHARfiis
Notice Is Hereby Given, that he
above entitled court has set the hour Mexico Fire Brick Company, and
oi iu:uu o'clock A. M., on the 3rd day that the New Mexico Fire Brick
Company shall provide sufficient
of , September, 1923, at the court's
J. W. BONTEMS,
chambers McKinley County Court protection for the surface above
Administrator.
nouse, uauup, Mew Mexico, as the such tunnel or tunnels, and that
,
..
(1940)
time and place fixed for the hearing the New Mexico Fire Brick ComFirst Pub. July 28
of any and all objections, if any thara pany will not break the surface
Company.
Last Pub Aug. 18
be to the final report and petition for of said premises. The New MexExceptuando, sin embargo, d
ico Fire Brick Company 'hereby
la
arriba dicha propiedad
discharge heretofore filed herein by
agrees that they will forever hold
It's an old Joke that woman Mat the undersigned administrator of tha
lo siguiente:
the
Thornton
throw straight, but
Ridington Company,
erand farlaa know aDove entitled estate, and for the purAquella parte de la mitad
.
. . .
n. can i
their
successors
and assigns
de la Seccion 15, Cabildo 15 '
snooi siraignt.
iuey
pose of hearing any objections, if any blameless
norte de rumbo 18 oeste, N. M.'
mere pe to any matter or thine. surface offortheany damages to the
above described
When a motorist sava that "Blank. touching the administration' of said
P. M., mas particularmente des-cripremises, or any improvements
vine a a mignty good town," he mere estate.
como sigue:
i
thereon by reason of said tunComenzando en un punto norte'
ly means tnat it Has smooth streets.
LOUIS KAUZLARIC,
nel or tunnels, or any part there69 grados 35 minutos
oriente,
Administrator
LEGAL NOTICE
of.
300
de la lines oriental de la
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE Witness my hand and seal of office Also all the personal oronertv una Callepies
Clifford, ciudad de Gallup,
this 20th day of July, 1923, at Gallup, in
UNITED STATES IN AND
my hands as Receiver of the New
dicho punto siendo 182.5 pies
New Mexico.
sur
Mexico Fire Brick Company, a cor
FOR THE DISTRICT
ue ia iinea ae la Avenida del FerNAT GARCIA
OF NEW MEXICO
poration, including the bills receiv
rocarril; luego al sur 34 gradoa
Clerk, Probate Court,
UNITED STATES OF )
.
able, excepting, hoi ever, the cash
35 minutos oriente, 837.1
pies;
McKinley
on
AMERICA,
or
on
in
hand
bank
County,
)
deposit
any
luego norte 69 grados, 35 min- New Mexico
of
Re
Complainant )
(o the credit
the
deposited
.vo
QV6.0
viicnre,
pies; tuego ai r
No. 1005, (SEAL OF
ceiver.
sur 20 grados, 25 minutos
PROBATE COURT)
orient
liUiui L.1CE.KA11
is hereby iriven that said
Notice
)
360
Equity. First Pub. July
pies; luego sur 69 grados, 85
28
Respondent.
)
to
sale
be
win
made
fol
the
subject
.i.uubuo ucblb, oou pies; luego
Last Pub. Aug. 18
SUBPOENA IN CHANCERY
sur 20 grados, 25 minutos
lowing conditions and restrictions;
orienTO:.- - --that the lowest bid which tha under
te, 1303 pies a la linea sur de la
LUIGI LIBERATI.
Respondent. IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE signed will receive for the oronertv
Seccion 15; luego al oriente 13
above named.
FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT
us me amount oi
grados 40 minutos norte, 1067
twenty one thousand
You will take notice that there has
OF THE STATE OF NEW
seven hundred and fifty dollars ($21,-750- ),
pies; luego norte 4 grados, 15
been filed in the aforementioned court
less any money received from
MEXICO, WITHIN AND
minutos oeste, 1706.4 pies; luego
.
at Santa Fe, New Mexico, a complaint
FOR SANTA FE
or
the sale
norte 29 grados 15 minutos oeste,
disposition by the Rev
,
COUNTY
ceiver of any of the assets of said
against you, the general objects of
1095 pies; luego Bur 80 grados, 20
which are to concel the certificate of
J
OAT
mlnnfn. Mat
Company between the date of this
Huiiuwa-vcoFletcher Catron,
oul JJieB, llUegO
)
issued
decree and the day of sale.
citizenship
you by the District
69
sur
35
minutos
grados,
Administrator
oeste,
)
Court for the County of McKinley,
Further, that said sale shall be 230 pies, al punto de comienzo.
vs. ,
No. 9825
state of New Mexico, on the 18th day New Mexico
La
dicha
New
Mexico
the
Fire Brick
Subject to, and
Fire Brick )
purchaser shall
of October, A. D. 1921, and you are Co.,
take the property subject to, the fulCompany reserve aqui el derecho
)
hereby notified that unless you enter
tonel
al
fillment of all contracts- that shall
bajo dichas premises para
Defendant.
)
your appearance in the said cause on John R. McFie,
barro para usarse para hacer lad- be existing on the day before the cale
)
or before the first day of November,
between the Receiver and any cusrillo, proveido que tales toneles o
.Receiver.
)
lyza, judgment will be rendered in
tomer of said Receiver, and shall be
' NOTICE OF SALE
.
said cause against you by default, and
liable for the faithful performance
afuera de dicha propiedad arriba
Under and by virtue of a certain of said contracts.
the said certificate of naturalization
descripta en terreno pertenecienfinal decree and order of sale issued
will be cancelled.
te por la New Mexico Fire Brick
that said sale shall be subWITNESS the Honorable Colin out of the district court of the First jectFurther,
to any and all rights of redempCompany, y que la New Mexico
Judicial
District
of the State of New tion that may exist at law in the preNeblett, United States District Judge
Fira Rrinlr
. . . Pnmnnmr
ww.
UVw.C.
j (IaUkb
for the District of New Mexico, this Mexico within and for the county of mises.
veer suficiente proteccion
para
Santa Fe on the 23rd day of Julv. A.
In ftiinarf itia nwikn
1st day ol August, A. V. 1923.
An vvaa.
ni bUIIVS
The successful bidder at said sale
-D. 1923, notice is hereby given that I will be
WM. ROSE,
o
(SEAL)
to
la
toneles,
New
Mexico
y que
required
deposit fifteen
Clerk, U. S. District Court win, upon the Z7th day of August, (15) percent of the amount of his bid,
Fire Brick Company no rompera
1923, at ten A. M.. at the office of the either in cash or certifed
District of New Mexico.
la
de
dichas premises.
check, at
superf icie
New Mexico Fire Brick Company, a the time said
(1958)
property is struck off La New Mexico Fire Brick Comin Gallup,. New
First Pub. Aug. 4
corporation,
Mexico,
to said successful bidder, and the re.
pany conviene aqui que ellos para
r
fn
oner
Last. Pub. Aug. 25
ior sale ana sen to the. highest mainder of said bid
upon siempre tendran la Thornton Ridbidder for cash in the manner pre- the confirmation of immediately
said sale by the
ington Company, sus sucesores y
IN THE PROBATE COURT WITH scribed by law. and in accordance with court, provided said sale is so conasignados desculpables por
the said final decree and order of firmed.
,
perjuicios a la superfi- - '
described
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY
the
sale,
following
property:
cie de las arriba descriptas preProspective bidders for said proAll of 'that certain real property are hereby informed that upon mises, I o cualesquiera mejoras en
OF McKINLEY AND STATE
In Q m
perty situate in section fifteen
Cm fl U nn. v.vn uv . J.' L
.......
request a list of the property of said
UltUV
laauu
in township fifteen north of range
tonel o toneles, o cualquier parte
OF NEW MEXICO
oompany, including bills receivable,
west of the N. M. P. M.
eighteen
de
of
los
a
list
all
contracts
which
and
mismos.
the
' in
the County of McKinley and purchaser will be required to fulIn the matter of the
Toda la propiedad personal ahora
State of New Mexico, described
Estate of Granville Brock,
fill may be had upon application to en mis manos como Recibidor de la
v
as follows:
No. 218
deceased.
the undersigned at least ten (10) days New Mexico Fire Brick Company, una
Beginning at a point one thousprior to the date of sale.
corporacion, incluyendo los cobros
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
and eight hundred, feet westerly
JOHN R. McFIE,
exceptuando, sin embargo, el
Notice Is Hereby Given: That the
along Railroad Avenue, from the
Receiver. dinero en mano o en
of the
deposito en cual- - '
undersigned administrator
northwest corner of the Page
First Pub. July 30.
banco depisitado al credito del
quier
estate of Granville Brock, deceased.
Hotel
also
the
corner
(Being
Last Pub. Aug. 18.
.
Recibidor.
has filed his final report and petition
marking the block corner of SeAviso se da aqui que dicha venta
for discharge as such administrator;
cond Street and Railroad Avenue)
EN LA CORTE DE DISTRITO DEL sera hecha sujeta a las siguientes
and tnat tne above entitled court has
being two hundred and eighty-thre- e
PRIMER DISTRITO JUDICIAL
set the 4th day of September, 1923, at
y restricciones; que la
feet southerly at right angDEL ESTADO DE NUEVO
mas bajita que el abajo
the hour of 10:00 o'clock A. M., at the
les to the main line tract of the
Y
recibira por la propiedad es la
court's chambers, at Gallup, in the
MEXICO, DENTRO
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
cantidad de veinte un mil y setecien-t- os
POR EL CONDADO DE
County of McKinley and State of New
Railway Company; thence south
SANTA FE
cincuenta pesos ($21,750), menos
Mexico as the time and place for a
mintwenty degrees twenty-fiv- e
cualquier dinero recibido de la venta
utes east, two thousand four hunhearing of any and all objections to
Fletcher Catron,
o disposition por el Recibidor de cuasaid final report and petition for dis
dred and seventy-fiv- e
feet to the
Administrador
lesquiera de los bienes de dicha Com-pacharge, and any and all matters,
south boundary of Section fifteen;
vs.
No. 9825
entre la fecha de este decreto
causes and things touching the ad
thence east one thousand sixty-seve- n
New Mexico Fire Brick Co.,
y el dia de venta.
ministration of said estate; and that
Demandada.
feet; thence north four deat said time and place, all matters
Ademas, que dicha venta debars es-t-ar
grees fifteen minutes west, one
John R. McFie, Recibidor.
snown by said final report and oetl
thousand three hundred and
sujeta a, el cumplimiento de to-dAVISO DE VENTA
tion for discharge, as well as all other
los contratos- que deberan estat
eigthy-eigand
feet;
matters touching the administration
existiendo en el dia antes de la venta
thence north twenty nine degrees
Bajo y por virtud de un cierto
final y orden de venta expedido entre el Recibidor y cualquier
of said estate will be passed upon and
fifteen minutes west, one thouste
determined by said court, includde la corte de distrito del Primer Dis-tri- to
de dicho Recibdor, y quedara
and and ninety-fiv- e
feet; thence
matter
del
Estado
Nuevo
the
of the closing of said
de
Judicial
south eighty degrees eighteen
ing
obligado por el fiel desempeno da
estate and tne discharge of said ad
minutes west, eight hundred and Mexico dentro y por el Condado de dichos contratos.
de
ministrator and his sureties upon his
Santa Fe el dia 23
seven feet; thence south sixty-nin- e
Julio, A. D. Ademas, la dicha venta debera estar
1923, aviso se da aqui que Yo, el dia sujeta a
uuicitM oona.
degrees, forty minutes west,
cualesquiera y todos los dere
27 de Agosto, 1923, a last diez A. M., chos de redencion que
DOMONICK ROLLIE,
five hundred and thirty feet, conpuedan existir
en la oficina de la New Mexico Fire en
Administrator.
taining in all eighty acres, more
ley en las premisas.
' Witness
Brick Company, una corporacion, en
or less.
My Hand and official seal
El
de exito en dicha venta
And all nersonal property own
this 8th day of August, 1923, at GalGallup, Nuevo Mexico, ofrecere para sera postor
requerido de depositor quince
ed and held by the said New Mexvender y vendere al postor mas alto
lup, New Mexico.
(15) por ciento de la cantidad de six
ico Fire Brick Company.
NAT GARCIA,
por dinero en la manera prescripts propuesta,
ya sea en dinero efectivo
'
el
dicho
en
Mcafore
acuerdo
con
the
from
Probate
however,
Excepting:,
Clerk,
por ley, y
Court,
o
libranza
certif icada, al tiempo quo
de
followla
final
orden
Mexthe
decreto
described
said
venta,
y
Kinley1 County, New
property,
dicha propiedad sea entregada al
ico.
propiedad descrlpta:
.
ing:
dicho postor victorioso, y, lo restant
That part of the Bouthwest half
Toda aquella cierta propiedad
(Seal of Probate
de dicha propuesta inmediatament
of Section 15, Township 15 north
Court)
raiz situada en la seccion quince
sobre la confirmacion de dicha venta
of range 18 west, N. M. P. M.,
(1966)
en el cabildo quince norte del rum- por la corte, proveido que dicha venta
described as
more particularly
bo diez y echo oeste del N. M. P.
First Pub. Aug. 11
sea asi confirmada.
follows:
Last Pub. Sept. 1
,
M., en el Condado de McKinley y
Postores prospectivos por dicha proo
" .
69
de
Nuevo
north
Estado
at
a
Mexico,
point
Beginning
piedad son aqui informados que al
HIS PROGRESS
como sigue: Comenzando
degrees 35' east, 300 feet from
pedir una lista de la dicha propiedad
the east line of Clifford Street,
en un punto mil ochocientos pies
de dicha compania, incluyendo todaa
An old Southern planter met one
occidental a lo largo de la Aven-id- a
city of Gallup, said point being
las cientas recivibles, y una lista de
of his former negroes whom he had
del Ferrocarril, de la esquina
182.5 feet south of the south line
'
todos los contratos los cuales el com- not seen for a long time.
"Well'
noroeste del Hotel Page (Siendo
of Railroad Avenue; thence south
pod-ra- n
de
sera
well!" said the planter, "What are
prador
requerido
cumplir
34 degrees 85' east, 837.1 feet;
tambien la esquina haciendo la
obtenerse sobre aplicacion al abaUncle AmosT"
de la testers
de la
thence north 69 degrees, 35' east,
you doing-nowesquina
diez
al
menos
firmado
de(10) dial anjo
"I's preachin of de gospel."
392.5 feet; thence south 20
Calle Segunda "y Avenida
tes de la fecha de la venta.
dos- -,
del
"What! You preaching?"
siendo
Ferrocarril)
grees, 25' east, 860 feet; thence
JOHN R. McFIE,
south 69 degrees, 35' west, 860
cientos ochenta y tres pies al sur
"Yassah, marster, I'se apreachln'."
(1936)'
Recibidor.
a angulos derechos a la linea
"Well, Well, Do you use notes!"
feet; thence south 20 degrees, 25
First Pub. July "28.
"Nossuh. At de fust I used notes,
east, 1803 feet to the south Una
principal del trecho de la Camof Section 16; thence east 13 de-but now I demands de cash."
pania Ferraviaria Atchison, Tc-- Last Pub. Aug. 18.
J
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J. W. CHAPMAN,
ATTORNEY
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AT LAW

PHONE 256
Rooms

FOR SALE: At a bargain. 1920
Ford roadster, newly painted and
overhauled, 4 new tires, demountable
rims, starter. "N. E. F." Herald of
iice.

-

FOR SALE: Klatt roomtagr house
Apply at Klatt office.
FOR RENT: Business house for
Inquire at the Peoples Meat
6.9-t- f
Market.

rent

$3.00 down puts an Underwood
Typewriter in your office or home.
Write for Catalogue. Southwestern
Typewriter Co., Grants, New Mexico.
(1788)

FOR RENT: One five room modern house, furnished with piano. Call
at 405 W. Hill, or phone 329.
SLEEPING ROOMS: The most
comfortable sleeping rooms in Gallup. Apply to 107 West Mesa.
ROOM AND BOARD:
at 105 West Hill.

--

for

i

Gallup Clinic Building
New Mexico

Gallup

RUIZ & OVERSON

-

Attoraeys-At-La-

Practice in all Courts of
New Mexico and Arizona

.,.

JOHN WITT HENDRIX
Pastor of The Meth dist Church
Residence 300 3rd Street
Phone No. 288.
At Home in the Study 8 to 11:30 A M
And 7:00 te 8:30 P. M.
At Your Service At All Hours.

.

DR. PAUL H. BENNETT
DENTIST
Office:

Gallup

'

Wurm Building
New Mexico"

'i'

FOR RENT Three room furnished
Apartment. Enquire 403 East Hill.
FOR RENT Five Room House for
Rent. Call Phone 272.
FOR SALE Mulberry Valour Parlor Set and Victrola, practically new,
35 records, at 403 South 5th street.

H. W. BROSE, M. E.
GENERAL ENGINEERING
PRACTICE

Tlr

end address on a
postcard or in alet-- r
. terand we will mail
free and postpaid, a sample copy of

r.Iecrsaeict
Popular
MAOACfNg
.

the most wonderful magazine pub
lished. 160 pag and 400 picturaa
every month, that will entertain
v
every member of the famiiv.
It COntalna Intenatlna ni tinutM L

dea on tha

Home, Farm, Shop and Offica
ina neweat at veiopmenw in Kadw. Avis--

biwu.

AwonnaH ana uariga.

&acn

utua

you will not be urged totubacribaand you
are net obligating yourself In the wait in
taking for a free a am pie copy, We
gladly aend it to prospective readei
If
month from any newsdealer or send us
your subscription $3.00 for one year.

Mechanics Company
Popular Oatarla

SOO.a.4

Strsat,

OHICAaO,

Ui.

1

j

1

con-dicio-nes

pro-pue- sta
fir-ma- do

210

V4

.

WEST R. R. AVENUE
NEW MEXICO
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GALLUP,

os

IN THE DISTRICT COURT, COUN-TOF McKINLEY, STATE
OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE OF SUIT
Jose Gonzales,
,
Complainant.
i No. 259
versus
Margarita Gonzales.
Defendant.
To the above named defendant;.
You are hereby notified that a suit
has been filed against you in the
above named County and State by the
above named complainant, in which
he prays for a decree of absolute divorce on the ground of desertion.
You are further notified that unless
you enter or cause to be entered your
appearance in said cause on or before
the 25th day of. September 1923. a
judgment will be entered against you
in said cause by default, and the re
lief, a decree of divorce for desertion,
as prayed for in the bill filed will be
granted.
The name of the complainants' at
torney is Edmund R. French, whose
address is Gallup, New Mexico.

Y

.

.

NAT GARCIA

,

...

'

Service In

Architectural

Connection

Ccsd UoTTcui?

.

cual-esqui-

.

Hand Furniture
Sale. Enquire 109 Terras Ave.

)'

New Mexico

DENTIST

Room and

Second

Page Building.

DR. H. M. ELLISON

board

Good

6

Gallup,

FOR RENT: Furnished room with
bath. $15 per month. Call at 202
West Mesa avenue.
FOR RENT: Three room adobe.
Apply to Pete Milan.

15-1-

Clerk .of the District
Court, McKinley Coun-vt- y,
State of New Mex-- Nco.

.

(1960)

First Pub. Aug. 11.
Last Pub. Sept. 1.
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, BY GALLUP

EL-1AL-

tIAI f CCIPCNTZNCa

D

end guest, of Kiss
' aat week
Gallup.

PICNIC PARTY
Mrs. A. M. Lane, Hr, and
Mi
Mrs. Mai Buiiard, Mr. and Ura. Jim
Clark, Mra. Janet Hamilton and lit.
and Mn. Price of Kanaaa City, spent
Sunday picnicing at Lupton.
' and

PltESIDZNT HARDING
Chief

For the sixth time the nation mourns
Executive, dead in office;

one

whose homelji common sense, whose instinctive

neighborliness, whose very rise to greatness
were American in every sense.

j:

Leota Ross

Mrs. Ryo Bendes and two little daughters of Winston, Aria., who have
been visiting at the home of her neke
Krs. Charley Gunton, left for their
home Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Evert Woods has charge of
the Gibson Hotel for the Summer.
The Wm. Porter family of Gibson
and the Claud Ward family of Navajo, and a number of their friends hada wiener roast at
oi

FOR MISS BURN3AM r
Mrs, Wm. Kimsey entertained at a
"500" party in honor of her sister,
Miss Burnham of Denver, the following guests were present Mesdames
Ckas.
Kettle, Joe
Hurhes,
Tomy
5
1
1
T
Vl
V
l
J.t
srocK, io ounyara, r.an m.Ji
ioaa, inc,
E. Trowbridge, Lougheridge, Wells
Trowbridge, C. Forcythe, Tom Wilson, J. E. Hanes, Carl Nolan and Ray
Hunter. Mrs. C. H. Fonythe won a
beautiful hand made handkerchief,
for high score, and Mrs. E. W. Trowbridge a box of table numbers for the
"Booby" Prize. Refreshments of sher-bbcakes, nuts, and candy were serv"

friend, as well

This time it mourns

-- ;

--

rv,:-:- vr

t

Hbv

t

avnin

nan Frva' two children of Na
a light case of measles. have
vajo
Mr. I H. Gruber is assisting in the
Gibson butcher shop during the absence of "Bill" Kimsey. .
Mrs. Henry Langhurst who has had
the past
charge of the Gibson Hotel
charge of the
few months, has taken
"
.
Guest House.
The Milk Ranch was the scene of a
ed.
lively Picnic PaTtr
were: Mrs. Wm. Porter,
Mr. Fidel Silva had the misfortune. Mrs. Claud Ward and children. Miss
to sprain his ankle during the ball m.m.
Beatrice Porter,
rhilders.
Don
game Sunday.
shaman Porter, Johnnie
. .Black,
All
Mrs. John McGlever who haa been Richie and Los Akera oi aiphu- visiting her parents at Long Beach,
Gibson
A number of Gallup and
California, for the past few weeks,
Win-j
returned to ther home in Gibson Tues- young people picniced at Fort
those from
"
evennig,
.;;.
Thursday
day.
gate
Mr. Shep Casey left for the South- Gibson attending were: .EHMbeth
Brown
ern part of the state the first of the Bryden, Velma Crockett, Hejen
Horton.
Walace
and
Dawson
week.
Arthur
is at
Mr. Albert Henderson of Gamerco Mr Webb Ashton of Gallup
officei.
Ray,
releasing
mine
has been visiting the home qj his sis
nation.
ter, Mrs. Dan King of Crown Point. Coons who is taking his
Colo
Mrs. Thomas Clark of Gamerco Miss Ersula Jones of Pueblo, ner
who has been attending the Summer rado is visiting at the home oi
Thomas Fraser.
oU
" Mr'. Mr.
'
Jess Pitman has been ill the
of theweekr6
.
Mrs. Earl Todd has accepted posi- - past few days.
Mrs. Kudie numis oi
tion as substitute teacher at Gamerco
were
Mrs. Humis Sr. of Kansas City,
for the coming year.
WHITEWATER NOTES
Murel Gardener is still a patient at guests of Mrs. Urtetz luesuay
St Mary's Hospital, but is reported noon. Gene
Miss
Taylor Jeft
as being much better.
(Herald Correspondence)
r
Arizona w.?i
Miss Cornelia Alexander ana miss, sunset
nnnafSlTI
The Farmers' and Stock Growers'
Elizabeth Bryden were calling on- GalbeThe Ball Game played Sunday
Association met in regular session
lup friends Tuesday.
in
resulted
Belen
last Saturday evening at
Mr. and Mrs. Nesto Vavonti of Na- tween Gamerco and
to 4 in favor of Gamer-- o'clock.' Mr. Homer Powers, oureight
counvajo have moved to Gibson in the a score of 25
agent, was present
house which was occupied by M. C.
agricultural
ty
CQuite a number of our good people with his moving picture machine and
Bingham.
A picnic party including Mr. and motored to Artist Canyon Saturday gave us quite a number of beautiful
Mrs. Hughie Fraser, Mr. and Mrs. Bill for an old day picnic those attending
pictures. The house was then called
Wm. Porter, Mrs. Claud to order by President Noble and quite
Madison, Mrs. Flossie Fraser and son were: Mrs.
Mabel Child-er- s, a lot of business discussed and at
and Miss Ersula Jonea of Pueblo, Co- Ward, Beatrice Porter,
Sherman Porter, Ha- tended to. The meeting was well atinBlack,
John
at
McGaffey,
spent
Sunday
lorado,
Win-gazel Richards of Durango and Los- tended and much interest was mani
cluding the Milk Ranch and Fort
Akerd and Don Richie of Albuquer- fested. While our meeting was in
on their way home.
wno
progress a dance waa given in the
uucaercts
Mr. Kaymona
bb que.Mr. "Bob'
home of Mr. C. C. Cousins, who lives
ill for the past few weeks,
been
quite
.
n on
....
i. ,improveu,j ...ui i.
18 greauy
j ... o.ma
just across the road from the school
house. A pleasant time was reported.
tViA Gamerco swimming pool.
T.n 9nr4nn takinK DathS
Our Sunday school last Sunday was
down to
Thirty five children went
Mrs. Spiller who has been spending well attended. The lesson was an in
Gallup in the Company bus Sunday,
Mrs.
and attended the different Sunday the summer with her daughter ner teresting one and much interest was
shown. After Sunday school Rev.
Harvey McMuUenj returnee, to
schools
Boone, pastor of the Baptist church
MissMamie Gunton of Navajo was home at Santa Rosa, New Mexico,
in Gallup, preached an instructive ser
mon on
that was much
May
appreciated. Mrs. Clarence Noble
two solos that were
Pool favored us with
"
(Continued From Page 1)
enjoyed by all.
a- nr.
i i w.
aiuiC mjc? urcaenw
itvrc were kibu
i
SCO ine liBUUD neraiu
Knm
of
weeks
the
of
helm
t
the
ship
wi
"Taking
j
state at a time when our country, and aavocawo wv
Dw,m....
j - - - Gallup, Also a young Baptist minis.
the world at large, rocked like a hut lnsuiuieu unu
ter whose name was Sammon.
shell at the mercy of the demoralized Snnn after this. Horace Moses, man
Mrs. C. C. Wilson spent the day
Coal
American
of
he
of
human
waves
Gallup
passions. ager
and angry
very pleasantly with Mrs. Manson
a
pool
ordered
swimming
national
that for a time threatened
Company
Jones one day last Week.
disaster and most serious intepiation- - constructed at Gamerco. The Gamerco
Mrs. L. B. Jones of Gainesville,
attracan
such
tta
reofnrivl
confi
to
.1
be
siitliiitinni
pool has proven
Texas, and her daughter, Mrs. Q. H.
g
are
setion that now Gallup people
dence and prosperity at home, and
Daugherty, and children of Dallas,
one for Gallup. Cty Engneer
cured unto us and our posterity, for
are visitors in the home of Mr.
Texas,
A.
A.
nmerationi to come, friendly rela Sam Wood and Town Manager
and Mrs. H. Jones of Whitewater
tions and intercourse with foreign Jones are looking up suitable sites for community.
a Gallup swimming pool.
nations.
Mr. C. I. Nelson and wife made a
No better snort than the art oi business
"The chimes of the angelic choir
trip to Gallup on Saturday
that gladden the rustic crib of the in awimmine- A healthful, wholesome
v- has
Since
Gamerco
the
nort.
mea
pool
u
tne
u
Bethlehem
with
fant of
giaa
j
Jn the home
sage of 'peace on earh, good, will to been put in a number of young people j
and
who
otherwise
in
his
to
learned
have
be
swim,
ear,
nnging
men,' seemed to
M
MaMon JonM ,Mt gunday
wiru
even as tne grim aeswoyer was ovei- migm nv
We have been informe'd that Mr. Ed
thily closing upon him, and from the knowing how to swim.
will soon take
Vanderwagon
is
Gamerco
furnishing the Danoff Bros. Store locatedcharge
pool
exalted and commanding position that The
some
voice waa, daily sport for a great many people. some sixteen miles south of
he occupied, .. his. mighty
.
Gallup,
1 X.
1
J
.1
l!
M
L..
heard over tne iano cauing upon nis a gunru a swuuneu v see ui.
on the Ramah road.
Mr. G. T. Wortz, Mr. Sam Winston
people to meet that highest and nob - 'per rules and regulations are observ
lest aspiration of the human family ide, as well as to prevent any acci and Mr. C. O. Gossuch made, a busithat haa made itself felt from t he- dents
ness trip to Gallup Saturday and
Gallup should have a swimming while there attended to some business
beginning of recorded time, demandbe
one
will
arbelieve
we
that
of
and
the
elimination
bloody
pool,
ing the
for the Farmers' Association.
bitrament of arms, and the peaceful established.
Mr. M. H. Jones took his mother
adjustment of disrmgaeneexdcmfwyp
and sister, who are visiting him from
adjustment of disagreements among In
of
Texas, on a sight seeing trip last
nations through the dictum of an auSunday; They went to Inscription
thorized tribunal; in this mighty and
Rock by way of Ramah and returned
i
holy effort, in which he voluntarily
f..t
wy nay ux auiii.
risked all his politcal fortunes, he
Mr. Walter Wilson and wife and
J.
John
-- Kirk, in
keeping
Mayor
died, and the passing away of War- with proclamations by the President also Mr, Joe Isreal and wife, all of
ren G. Harding under those circum- of the United States, and by the Gov- Whitewater community, were in Galstances is a most eloquent and ap- ernor of New Mexico, issued a pro- lup on business, on Monday of this
pealing argitment in favor of the clamation, declaring Friday, yester- week.
court of nations.
August 10, as day of mourning
"His work is done and he has left day,
EVILS OF DIVORCE
and prayer, in honor of and in memloss
of
a
the
at
us; America grieves
of our late president, Warren G.
ory
sorour
in
good and a great man, but
Who are the ones to suffer in di
row and national bereavement we can Harding.
vorce? The answer is given by Ce
belift our hands in justifiable pride
cil B. De Mille in- his latest Para
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our defore the world and point-tmount
production which comes to the
"Adam's
It is said, that the original
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example of the great men that have Rib" caused a lot of trouble
and Friday. The married life of
ruled over the destinies of our coun- "Garden of Eden." Well, whatever Mr. and Mrs. Michael Ramsay of Chiand trouble Eve may have caused is more
try, and have made it the happy
played by Milton Sills and Miss
millions of con- than atoned for by Mathilda Ram- cago,
prosperous abode-o- f
Anna
Q. Nilsson is becoming monotented, free and independent people. say, another product of "Adam's Rib," tonousalmost unberaable. Their dau"Warren G. Harding, president of in a new Cecil B. De Mille production ghter Mathilda. (Pauline Garon, in
the United States, has gone to his re- by that name, which will be shown at her endeavors to keep the home toget
ward, and ere this he has been wel- the Rex Theatre next Wednesday,
fea- her at great risk to herself, gives her
comed into the eternal mansion by Thursday and Friday, and which
performance as a Paramount
Elliott
Milton
Dexter, first
Sills,
the ' Great Master with the happy tures
featured
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Anna
Q.
Nilsson,
words, 'Well done, thou true and Theodore Kosloff,
Mathilda, in an effort to save her
fathiul servant.' ue provea true to Pauline Garon and Julia Faye.
The story deals with the domestic mother from being discovered by her
the trust that was reposed in him;
of Michael Ramsay, a weal- father in the apartment of M. Jaroto
troubles
his
is
for
now
countrymen,
us,
it
broker (Milton Sills and mir, an exiled king of a small state
the
of
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ourselves
great
thy
worthy
prove
Anna
Q. Nilsson.) Theo- in Europe, is found there apparently
behalf."
his
our
in
made
he
spouse,
sacrifice that
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dore Kosloff as M. Jaromir, exiled alone with Jaromir. Then her father
tells her she is a disgrace to her famC. A. Daniels has closed his second king of Morania, a small European
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of
the
now
designing
will
and
part
state, plays
hand store for the time,
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his country recall him to the throne.
however, Men's
Mrs. F. Marion Brooks didn't re- This is
turn to her home in El Paso this week without first reimbursing financially
for the reason she was stricken with this little kingdom which, in that reMrs. Brooks informs The spect, was - in dire straits. ,
lumbago.
"Adam's- Rib" is not a story of the
Sunday morning at 9:30, at the
Herald that she is now on the road to Garden of Eden, although Mr. De
Tennis Court, the men's sinGallup
Fred
Dr.
recovery, after treatment by
Mille does include a few cave man gles contest was played between Henacenes as a "vision," but one of every- ry Yoskiga and Kenneth Sully, resultJ. Wadford, Chiropractor.
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Gallup State Bank

Texas Company Opens
Supply Station Here
The Texas Company's new supply
station which has been in course of
cnnnfnirt)nn for sometime has been
completed and placed in operation.
This station located at lower Jast
Railroad Avenue will serve Gallup
and vicinity as a distributing branch
for the entire line Of Texaco Petroleum products, including gasoline,
keosene, motor oils, industrial lubricants and other products.
Demand for Texaco products has
increased steadily since their introduction here and throughout its new
supply station, equipped with every
facility for quick and efficient service,
the Texas Company hopes to ade
quately cater to this demand aqd
show its faith in Gallup's importance
as a distributing center.
The opening for business of this
Company is very important to this
section. The Texas tympany is one
f th faintest firms in the dealing of
gas and oils, and because H is one
of the most progressive in res unes,
justifies the statement mat oy we
iuu,
opening oi mis vempany n
adds tremendously to our commercial
interests and importance.
With a three compartment storage
lr
mal nil and black oil.
with a 80,000 gallon capacityra big
warehouse for the storage vf all kinds
every kind, axle grease urau:yetaoin
of Texaco products hard oils of
every kind, axle grease, heavy and
light oils, roofing paper, and other
supplies.
Ralph Ketner has been appointed
agent. His office will be on the
Mni.ili with nthmr huildiners. all Ol
der one enclosure, located high and
dry, near the pavement, convenient
to reach from either west or east.
Tiio niont mill whnliwnle nnlv. and
from henceforth Texaco products yiU
be mucn in evidence in uauupi cum
namlal lifa
Mk VMnor Vina announced that the
plant will be open for business Jaon
day, August id.
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Distant relatives are all right if
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.OUR PRESIDENT

Have
Swimming

Gallup

advo-catn-

Railroad Boys
Enjoy Gamerco Pool
' A swimming party comprising the
boys motored to
Gamerco Saturday to enjoy an early
morning dip: J. T. Stuart, B. Harding, L. Marsh, W. E. Oldham, T. R.
Wickham, 8. Livingston and L. G.
Griffin. During the course of the
swim J, T. Stuart wm awarded first
honors as fast swimmer when he demonstrated his famous "Duplex
Stroke." In the diving contest En
giner "Heavy" Marsh carried the honors when he performed much to the
enjoyment a fall, the dive known as
the "Crown Sheet Drop" and the
"Babbitt fall."
After the swim the party, left for
the Briscoe-Vei- ls
Trading post where
the remainder of the day was spent
picnicing.

f ollownig railroad

o

New Model Buick
Cars in Demand
Beddow Buick Company of Gallup
report that the new model Buick cars
are in great demand, and as evidence
of this, they have received notice
from the Buick Company that during
the first two days in August first
and second the Los Angeles agency
sold 113 new model Buicks. And, the
remarkable thing about the sales
made by the Los Angeles agency, was

the fact that that agency did not have
a single new model Buick to show
the sales were made by photographs
and illustration of the new models.
This, Messrs. Beddow claim, is a most
interesting record in the sales . of
Buick cars.
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REX PROGRAM
FOR NEXT WEEK
Mr. Henry C. Keach, Organist.
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NLESS every layer.
of cords in a tire is
of equal length, the

shorter ones are

bound to break and cause trouble.
Miller experts have eliminated
this danger by an exclusive process.
Every layer of cords in Miller Cord
The
Tires is positively uniform.
strain is equally distributed.
Cords
Miller
are built to give you every inch of
mileage that the finest materials ever
a tire can give! Buy a
Kut into
now and notice that the
tread lasts fully as long as the power
ful, supple carcass.
Geared-to-the-Ro-

ad

THE MILLER RUBBER COMPANY
of NEW YORK. Akron, Ohio
SaU and Strvie fry

Savei
Money

Time
Trouble
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DOST SALES CO.
NORTH SIDE
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THOMAS PETRONOVICH, AGENT
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Rex Ingram Prod act ion.
"WHERE THE PAVEMENT
.
ENDS"
CAMEO

COMEDY

WEEKLY NEWS REEL

MONDAY
Repeating
SUNDAY'S PROGRAM

TUESDAY
Ethel Clayton in
"FOR THE DEFENSE"
(One day only)
Aesopa Fable
Topics of the Day

WEDNESDAY
Cecil De Mill's Production
"ADAM'S RB3" .

Paul Parrot Comedy
"FOR ARTS SAKE"

THURSDAY
Repeating
"ADAM'S

RBB"

FRIDAY
Repeating
"ADAM'S RIB"

,

SATURDAY

Viola Dana la

"LOVE IN THE DARX"
Christie Comedy
"BACK TO THE WOODS"
WEZZLY KSWS

IL

